
A GOD HHO IS HOHTHY OF PRAISE 
2 Cor. 1:1-11 

Intro: If you "ere going to name the people ;Iho have been used 
in a special "ay in your life as a C1Iristian, "ho "ould 

you name? I am thinking of people "ho have helped me to under
stand the Scriptures, and people 1>lho by their lives have been 
an inspiration to me. All of us are indebted to others to a 
great degree, and He can be thankful for everyone who has been 
used by the Lord in our lives. 

There have been some people whom I have never known, but ;rhose 
biographies have been a tremendous blessing to me. I think of 
Hudson Taylor, George Huller, Robert Hurray HcCheyne, Amy 
Carmichael, Samuel Rutherford, G. Campbell Morgan, and others. 

This is one place ;rhere the Hord of God meets a special need 
for all of us. Biographical studies in the Scriptures give us 
one of the richest sources of truth. Every once in a while I 
like to bring a message, or a series of messages, on the life 
of some Biblical person. 

Such is the character of 2 Corinthians. 

It is the greatest source of information about Paul that we 
have in the NT. But it is not a study of his life, but of the 
� himself I 

It came about this way. 

Paul had vrritten 1 Corinthians from Ephesus. He had ,}1'itten 
concerning all of the problems that the church 1>TaS experiencing. 
He intended to get to Corinth again, but,as he explain.ed in 
1 Cor. 16:8, 9, he had been delayed by the "open aoor" which 
he had in Ephesus for the Gos pel. 

He had hoped that Timothy Hould get there, but this had not 
materialized either. 

Titus had gone to Corinth. 

When Pau� got to Hacedon:ia he got together HJ.th Titus (see 2 
Cor. 7) and there received a good report concerning the ;ray 
his first epistle had been received, and the changes Hhich had 
fo1101�ed. 

Ho\{ever, a new problem had developed. SOI.fE HAD IJlUNCHED A 
PERSONAL ATTACK UPON THE APOSTLE PAUL HIM3ELF. They questioned 
his apostleship. They misrepresented his motives and his con
duct (cf. Ane:us-Green, p. (95). They pointed out that he had 
not kept his promise that he would come to them. Instead, they 



2 Cor. 1:1-11 (2) 

said that he had used strong language in his lett.er Hhich he 
Hould not even think of using if he had been Hit.h t.hem. 

Under ot.her circtmstances a defence might not. have been so 
necessary, but here it Has BF,CAUSE THE AUTHORITY ill' HIS HRIT
INGS RESTED SQUARJl:LY ON HIS APOSTOOHIP. 

SO.rulli, in beginning � Q.Q.rinthians, }@ � setting out .2l:l � 
of the greatest opportuni t.ies He will � have to lear...!! �
thing about the llli'ill, Paul, the Apostle, and thus learn � 
about Hhat .£ � of God sh0ll.li! P..§:, and how he should walk with 
Godl 

Note first 

See how he identifies himself. This takes on more meaning 
as we read the epistle. He wants us to be clear that he 
is "an apost.le of Jesus Christ," but not of his aIm choos
ing. Instead, "by t.he ;lill of God." 

He wants them to know that this is not just for the churoh 
at Corinth, but it is a circular letter to include "all the 
saints who are in all Achaia"-modern Greece. It shows 
hO;I the at.tack on Paul Has spreading. 

Then he fini.shes This:· introduction by using his customary 
greeting: "Grace . . .  peace • • ." Let us not permit, it 
to get common Hith us. Evidently the child of God has no 
greater needs-needs which Here mentioned first in Num. 
6 :24-26 . 

Then, as in Eph. 1:3, and as Pet.er in 1 Pet. 1:3, as well as 
in 2 Cor. 11:31, Paul, in spite of all of the troubles gives 

II. AH �:;CP}!J:;:\SJnIT C}?, }:I2' PII.AJSg rlle GOD (1:3-11). 

In many ways 2 Cor. is like Phil. and 1 Peter. There is 
a paredoxical mixture of .i2Y and testing. Possibly nothing 
hurts more than the diffi cul ties which come to us from 
those .. Ie love the most. 

But Paul, in spite of the task before him <and it Has per
sonally distasteful for him to "rit.e about himself), and 
in spite of all that he had suffered for the sake of the 
Gospel, actually begins this epistle Hith a Hard which is 
one of the greatest of all commentaries on his life: 
lI:rn,T:i�:-;·-·;D G 11 "Dl1' �(:'S��D I:"; nOD. II IIBL!�:)�lED I3 GOD j :SV::�I; Tm� 
li'JVrrEl."1 CIT? elm 10rw J�!"'�;1JS ClInI:3T.11 (Then read the rest of 
the verse.) 

What does he mean by, IBJeS['8c1"? 



? Cor. 1:1-lJ 0) 
He � that this "God" is I.Iith_'2.g!; .§J1Y �j;_ion }iJ:!.�tsQ
� al1faY1! lmrthy of the .£'2!,stant and most 2..xal ted praise 
that :!:!§ � lLossibly give lliml 

,/by? 

Because of: 
(1) Hhat He is: "The Father of mercies." 
(2) ,/bat He does: as "the God of all comfort"-a key 

Hord in this epistle. God is our Paraclete (cf. 
John 1/, : 16). 

Note: Contrast "Father" and "God." 
(3) The extent of his help, consolation , encouragement, 

and instruction (all included in "comfort"). 

From this point he is going to move in a circle , and then 
come back in v.  11 to the point of praise 1fhere he is 
starting in v. 3 .  

Note first, then , 

(" , . 

He become instruments of God's comfort , His help , to 
other beHevers Hho are being tested. BUT HE HUST 
KEEP IN HIND THAT IT ALL ULTDIATELY COMES FRON lID\! 

Read also vv. 5, 6. 

At times our troubles seem more than He can bear , and 
then His comfort becomes more than sufficient for all 
of our troubles,  and He do not see h01f 1fe can contain 
all He gives .  Cf. v. 7. 

Have you never experienced this? 

T:,lO l'oa:;::on Ot1.1' r:,1,Ji\'n:C:irl[.;f3 :�ot 80 :il1tenG("; <..','.t t:i-"�lOS 
(vv. 8-10). 

Just 1fhat Paul is taJJdng about , 1fe do not kno�7 . But 
cf. 1 Cor. 15 : 32;  16:10; Acts 19: 23 ff. 

Whatever it Has , he never expected to sclrVive. He had 
IH. the anS�7er of death (v. 9). (Explain.)  The only 
hope he had 1fas i; the God of resurrection . 

So, according to v. 10, he �7as just li.ving a day at a 
time . Pa.ul did not kno�7 1fhen some mob m:ight take his 



]jfe. 

2 Cor. 1:1-H (I:) 

So he was learning to trust the Lord in a deeper way, 
trusting Him day by day, not knowjng what a day might 
bring, but just trusting the Lord to meet his need and 
to work out His purposes in him. 

jJ. ';':lO cw:;/ tho Corj.l,t"j.o.n heJjevors hml boon novod to 
pru.y (v. 11). 

Listen: \lYe D.180 hc·lp:i.nC -1.",Of"ot,hor by TJI'c7rer for us.1I 
Do you think that your prayers are 1ll1important, your 
prayers for specific needs (for that is what the ward 
means here)? 

Paul indicates that one of the chief reasons for gett
ing many to pray is that then many will praise as 
they see hCM marvelously God meets the needs of His 
own 1 

Note: They are not telling Him what to do. They are 
praying a bout the need, but leaving what needs 
to be done in His hands . 

Concl: Hml ashamed the Corinthians must have been (or should 
have been) to read these uords from their devoted 

father in the faith ( cf . 1 Cor. 4:15). S o  convinced \oIas he 
that ue should be praising God continually that he looked upon 
the most difficult circumstances of his life as having been 
designed by God for that purpose.  

v!hat must God have felt \{hen Job said, "Though he slay me, yet 
\oIill I trust him" (Job 13:15). 

Or, Hhat about Shadrach, Heshach, and Abednego? 
" 0  Nebuchadnezzar, \,e are not careful to ans,ler thee in 
this matter. If it be so, our God, uhom He serve, is able 
to deliver us from the burning fiery furnace, and he wi11 
deliver us out of thine hand, 0 king. But if not, be it 
knOlm 1ll1to thee, 0 king, that we will not serve thy gods, 
nor ,/Or ship the golden image which thou has set up" (Dan. 
3:1611-18) • 

He may not always deliver us from, but He will always be with 
us through, and His comfort will alwa�� be more than enough 

to meet the need of any trial that wi11 come along. 



A FAITHFUL S::\;;VliNT Ol' A FAHHfi'UL GOD 
2 Cor. 1:12-24 

Intro : In introducing 2 Corinthians last Sunday I spcke of it 
as .Q!} autobiography of the Apostle Paul-,!l2] §.9 much 

of his life as of thE! !lli!:!'.! 1 

This makes it an epistle which becomes a kind of §: treatise .2ll 
the Christian life. In 1 Oor. 11:1 he had written, "Be ye 
follmTers of ' me ;even as I also am of Christ," but we learn 
more about "hat that means in 2 Cor:inthians than we do in 
1 Oorinthians. 

Last Sunday we learned something about Paul's trials, and why 
he had suffered as he had, and there are several very impor
tant principles which I ;Till not take time to repeat this 
morning. 

But let us look at the verses beginning with verse 12. 

Paul had really started his letter praising the Lord (see v. 3), 
and nmT it is apparent that he is continuing to praise the 
Lord in spite of the charges that were being leveled at him. 

I'THAT, BAS ICALLY, viAS THE CHARGE? 

They "ere charging him "ith using "1;,",:YC"'8E'S," i.e., being 
f1.�1Q...§, f!!I!:liing his plans and then changing them for 112 good 
reason. In short, they �� saying too"\; he was unstable. 
And, they implied in this that, if h� � unstablE!, possibly 
there .l:@§ not much to ,his �sage �i ther 1 Cf. v. 17. 

Just ,,,ho was saying these things, we do not know, but it evi
dently had influenced enough of the church that Paul felt that 
it was necessary to ,Trite about it. 

Now, the fact that this "as important enough for him to write 
about it serves to establish §: � important 2rinciple in 
God's \.fays wUh us. n is �: I·IHAT lim ARE WILL, IN THE 
HINDS OF PEOPLE, ALVTAYS BE RELATED TO THE I-1ESSAGE WE PREACH. 
IF PEOPLE CANNOT RESPECT US, IT IS VERY DOUBTFUL IF THEY IHLL 
HAVE AN EAR FOR .TI'TAT I,m HAVE TO SAY 1 

This is ',Thy the Word of God has more to say about "hat He are 
than about how He are to serve the Lord. 

Such a charge struck right at the foundation of Paul's minist� 
If ",hat some ;rere saying about him "ere really true, serious 
questions were raised concerning the claims of the Apostle to 
be an apostle, and upon his entire ministry Hherever he may 
have gone. 
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Therefore, if you and I are to learn from the Apostle Paul at
this point liemust realize that it made a great deal of differ-
ence to him if people questioned his sincerity.
And so he ,.r.r'i tes •
But how does he write? Just like he started his letter--
..:r..e,joiQ.i..ng1Let us see whil.
It can be expressed in five l-lOrds:
(;C;]'C c:i (v. 12).

If you study the Greek of the NeH Testament you find that there
are many Hords which were used by the Greeks which seem to
have been adopted, and then exalted to a much higher meaning,
by the Holy Spj.rit.
This is true of the word co~ciEi!lQ.~. It became a favorite
word l-liththe Apostle Paul. He used it when he was speaking
before the Roman governor, Felix.

!lAnd in this do I exercise myself, to have always a
conscience void of offense toward God, and to'\vardmen"
(Acts 2L1.:16).

Paul evidently recognized in this l.;hatGod had done in the
heart of man in order to protect him from doing the wrong
thing. This was His whole approach to Cain in Genesis 4.

The Apostle .Tohn spoke of it in another way. He said,
t1Beloved, if our heart condemn us not, then have we
confidence toward Godt! (1 John 3:21).

Paul talks about those in the last days who vTill have Utheir
conscience seared with a hot Lron" (1 Tim. L~:2), and in Eph.
L:.:19 he v!rites about those tl"\vho,being past feeling, have
given themselves over" to all kinds of gross sine ,
But in nei th~ .n.~s£ageis he ~=!J9-.E,g 'il:bou;i{t1.l~cbJ-ld o:rGodl
The Spirit of God will never let a child of God get completely
unresponsive to his conscience. Cf. Lot in Gen. 19.
vJhat kind of a testimony did Paul fS consc Lence give? ~.ole are
about to see why ve can call him, A FAITHFUL SERVANT OF A
FAITHFUL GOD.

.- t-r-c .
.~-~---...,

To hav~ X011! ~~rsati2n means that you have lived accord-



2 cor , 1:12-2/}
ing to certain basic principles. Let us see ",hat they
were.

(~n.-:~..• ,-' .....•

This is really the meaning of tf !Sadly sincerity, \I or
more literally, the sin<l.erityof Qad. It describes
bringing something out into the light and finding it
to be pure.
And \vith this he speaks of !',simplicity ," Qinglell~ of
~<2Ii.~. Of. Hatt. 6:22; Jas. 1:8.
Paul was "an apostle' by the "Till of Ood ," and doing
that will was all that he was concerned about.
\-Thatabout us? Oan we spread our lives out, so to
speak, in the sunlight of the Word of God, and know
that we are doing the right things, and saying the
right things?

r~. :[C: 2C";i.Y:)'lt -'GO ~1o (!vc;r':rc,l1:: :'~'.e: ill clcr·-:;(3I:d.Cl1.CG upon ltt.b,c
~;:jM~L-:Jceof God. U

IF YOU Al'IDI OOULD ONLY UNDERSTAND ALL TF.AT PAUL UNDER-
STOOD BY TEE TERN, liTHEGRACE OF GOD," OUR GROWTH
WOULD BE PHENOl,lENAL!
Here he seems to be contrasting God's way with man's
vray-the enabling grace of God with the limited and
faulty wisdom of man.
Think of all that he said about this in 1 Oor. 1, 2.
Some of the Corinthians were saying, "You make your
own plans. You do vThat you varrt to do. You talk like
a man of God, but you live like a man of the \vorld.tI

Nothing could have cut himmore deeply because it struck
at the message as well as at the man!

G. jIo J.:~"70(i_ ci'"i.ls'tJ ~.t~~}.8f;c~),:.S·~.;I..~=/;'" l>:):CCI"C t.~"}.C: i•.rorLd ·;:·!~tt.-·.tJ ?lC
l;.:l.(l 1JC~£"0l--'C ~~)eJ._~i.8-';;lO?~~{},-r:)"t'.t :-.~.C! 17"CU: :~j[;·;·-··CC:D..: l~rc;.,..-3~c.f\ll
1)ofccce 1J(J~L}f.Y~';Gl's.

Do you have tHO standards? Do you think that you have
to be one Hay in the wor Ld if you are to reach the
world, and another way in the church when you are with
the people of God? Or do you think that you can exer-
cise greater laxity just because you are with the
people of God?



If you do, then your life is different from that of 
the Apostle Paul . 

But now let us look at v. 13 where we have 

Is this not a strange statement , "For we write no other 
things unto you than what ye read"? Why would he say this? 
Because some .{ere saying that Paul says one thing, but he 
means another. You have to look for some hidden motive 
or meaning behj.nd vlhat he .{ri tes. 

He is talking about this epistle , and it reminds us that 
there are always people Vlho in reading the vlord of God 
Vlill pass over the obvious meaning to try to  find some thine 
obscure (Vlhich is usually ridiculous) . 

In reading the Word, don It ahlays be looking for something 
under the surface Vlhile you ignore that which j.s right on 
topl 

Hare than this, Paul says, "Ye • • • acknoViledge," that is, 
YQ.1J not _'2.nly � well acquainted with it , but you have 
accepted it � truel 

Have you ever noticed how much of the Word is a re-state
ment of what the people of God have already been taught? 
John said, 

"I,have not \>Iritten unto you because ye Imow not the 
truth, but because ye knO\>l it , and that no lie is 
of the truth." 

Or read what Peter llrote in 2 Pet. 1:12-15. 

vIe need never apologize for the truth, and we dare not 
substitute anything for the truth, nor must \>Ie ever feel 
that it is inconsistent .dth the leading of the Spirit 
to  talk to believers about the very truths they Imow the 
best ! 

The unchanging character of the truth is apparent ,Ihen he 
\>/rites , "And I trust ye shall acknoviledge even to the end." 

Tt!. T�ill l�r�:'i.:;TT: rO:,iy C!? �\]I: GC:{�(;T�: :C3 GC.:C'lfZ"ti"TFG lII�: LO\.r�I: �;'C�l 
TT"-; PSOPL'S 01" GOD (v. li,). 

They \>Iere trying to say that Paul did not love them as he 
claimed he did, and that they should not therefore lave him. 

Note hoVi he ans,lers this. 
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"The day of the Lord Jesus" is the rapture, the day when 
t.he Lord comes for t.he Church. 

Hhen Paul wrote about t.his to t.he Thessa16nian church, he 
said, "Then ;re ;rho are alive and remain shall be caught. up 
toget.her wit.h them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the 
ali, and so shall.m! ever be "ith the Lord. 

"Together." Hhat a marvelous ;rordl 

lfuat is going to make us joyful "hen the Lord returns? 

Of course, seeing Him Vlho gave Himself for us. But also 
seej,ng one another. Read 1 Thess. 2:19, 20, 

"For ;rhat is our hope, or joy, or crolm of rejoicing? 
Are not even ye in the presence of our Lord Jesus 
Christ at his coming? For ye are our glory and joy." 

Or Phil. 2:16, 
"Holding forth the "ord of life, that I may rej oice 
in the day of Christ, that I have not run in vain, 
neither labored in vain." 

Concl: �n,at 
me! 

fol101'lers of 

lessons there are in these verses for you and for 
HOyT wonderful it Hould be if we could all become 
the Apostle Paul as he Has of the Lordi 

No one ;rho stands for the Gospel and "ho seeks to live for the 
Lord is going to escape the opposition of the enemy--and some
times it comes from "ithin the church itself. But, when it 

does come, hOH wonderful to be able to call your conscience 
to the stand and rejoice because-

--you have lived as He has taught you in His Hard, 
--you have not turned aSj,de from the Hard of God in 

your l-1itness, and 
--you have placed the spiritual blessing of the Lord's 

people before every other interest you might have 
in your life. 

This consti t.utes any child of God, A FAITHFUL SERVANT OF A 
FAITHFUL GOD. 
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A DIVINE GUARANTEE 
2 Cor. 1: 17-22 

Intra: Paul was a man 't'lha suffered in his ministry from 
those who were opposed to the Gospel of Christ, 

BUT HIS GREATEST SUFFERING (at least in his own heart) CANE 
AS A RESULT OF THE OPPOSITION OF THOSE HHO HERE HIS FELLOH
BELIEVERS! 

He has shown us how his sufferings had been used to help 
in his ministry to the Corinthians (vv. 3-11). 

Then, last Sunday, we saw how clear his conscience was 
before God in connection with: 

(1) the life he had lived before them (v. 12), 
(2) the ministry he had had with them (v. 13), and 
(3) the >,ay he delighted in them as he anticipated "the 

day of the Lord Jesus" (v. 14). 

From this point he goes on to face the accusation that some 
had brought against him--that he was changeable, fickle, 
because he had said that he was coming to them, but so far 
they had not seen him. 

Paul says in vv. 15, 16 that he had planned to come, not 
once, but two times. 

But there >laS one thing about this accusation which cut 
like a knife. It was this: THEY HERE SAYING THAT IF HE 
COULD SAY "YES" HHEN HE MEANT "NO" ABOUT IllS PLANS, HOH 
COULD THEY BE SURE THAT HIS PREACHING HAS RELIABLE. NAYBE 
HE DID THIS IN HIS PREACHING TOO! 

It seems that Ilyea" and "nay" is used to express contra
dictions--that the Apostle would say one thing one time, 
but say something else another time. 

How could Paul reassure the Corinthians that his message 
was true, and always the �? 

He cites four proofs which constitute A DIVINE GUARANTEE. 

r. THE FAITIlFULNESS OF GOD (v. 18). Cf. 1 Cor. 1:9; 10:l3. 
(The literal translation of "true" is faithful. 

This evidently, from the way it is emphasized in the 
NT, was one of the things which amazed and delighted' 
the hearts of heathen Gentiles who had "turned to God 
from idols" Cl Th. 1: 9b). He was One who could be 
trusted, one who was always dependable in the dealings 
which the Corinthians had had with Him! 
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We may see plenty of needs in the lives of those who 
preach the Gospel, but you will never discover any 
unfaithfulness, any lack of dependability, any failure, 
IN GOD! 

So, Paul says, our preaching to you 1iY'as not � and �, 
but it was consistently the same. 

II. THE CHL\RACTER OF CHRIST (v. 19) --and the harmony "'hich 
could be observed in the preaching of Paul as compared 
with that of Silvanus (or Silas) and Timothy. 

Paul does not refer to the Gospel of which Jesus Ghrist 
is the theme, but he speaks of "the Son of God, Jesus 
Christ" as being the very heart of the Gospel. 

What did Paul preach about Jesus Christ? 
That He was "the Son of God. " Did he ever preach 
that He was anything different--either before His 
incarnation, or during His earthly life, or after 
His ascension? L\bsolutely not! 

I'lhat did gila;; preach about Jesus Christ?: 
The very same thing that Paul did. 

What did Timothy preach about Jesus Christ? 
The very same thing that Paul and Silas did--that He 
always had been and always will be "the Son of God. " 

"Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, and today, and 
forever" (Heb. l3:8)--ah,ays Deity, always the Son of 
God. 

Just as there is nothing changeable about God, neither 
is there anything changeable about Jesus Christ! 

And those who declare the Deity of Jesus Christ will 
always say the same things about Him. Cf. the same 
issue in Gal. 2:2, 6. 

We have an unchanging Gospel because we have an un
changing Savior, "Jesus Christl! who is "the Son of God.f' 

III. THE IWRD OF GOD (v. 20). 

The Greek here, instead of reading "all the promises, 1I 
should be translated, � many promises (as had been 
given by God concerning salvation--because this is the 
subject under consideration here). L\LL OF THE PROMISES 
mnCH GOD GAVE CONCERNING OUR SALVATION HAVE FOUND 
THEIR FULFILLMENT IN CHRIST! 
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Thin\c how this applied to the very first promise given 
in the Scriptures: Gen. 3:15, "And I will put enmity 
between thee and the woman, and between thy seed and 
her seed; he shall bruise they head, and thou shalt 
bruise his heel. " 

How do you think Moses explained that? 

But follow it on down. 
virgin shall conceive, 
his name Immanuel." 

In Isa. 7: 14, "Behold, the 
and bear a son, and shalY-Ca11 

That verse is still so unbelievable to men that they 
are continuing to attempt to do away with the virgin 
birth of Christ! 

What finally happened? 

Read Luke 1:26, And • • •  the angel, Gabriel, was sent 
from God • • •  to a virgin • • •  and the virgin's name 
was Mary" (v. 27l. "And the angel said unto her, 
thou shalt conceive in thy womb, and bring forth a son, 
and shalt call his name JESUS" (vv. 30, 31). And this 
is exactly what happened! 
It is the same with every promise, and any Gentile or 
Jew who would like to check the record and can only 
come up with a Gentile tlyeall or a Jewish "Amen. " 

God's promises are always the same, and they all point 
to Christ! 

Finally, Paul speaks of 

IV. �;ALVATION AS ,\ HORK OF GOD (vv. 21, 22). 

You will always find many differences among Christians. 
Our devotion to the Lord 1s different. Our spiritual 
growth is different. Our understanding of the Word of 
God is different. And so on and on • •  

BUT--THE HORK OF SALVATION ITSELF IS IDENTICALLY TilE 
SAME FOR EVERY CHILD OF GOD. It is the same for all 
of us who are here this morning. It is the same for 
every Christian in the world today. It was the same 
for all who have received Christ from NT ti.mes dmm to 
the present--and that is what Paul wants th.se Corin
thian Christians to recognize. 

They have the � blessings in salvation that he does! 
He did not claim a special kind of salvation for him
self. God only has one way of salvation. So it is not 
one thing at one time, and another thing at another 
time! 



Look at tIle verbs he uses here. 

2 Cor. 1:11-22 (4) 

(ll The first one, "establisheth, " describes some
thing which God is continuously doing for us. 

(2) The next three, "anointed • • •  sealed • • •  

and given the earnest" all are once-for-all 
acts of God AND THEY HAVE TO DO HITH THE HINISTRY 
OF THE HOLY SPIRIT IN SALVATION. 

To establish us God is keeping us secure, making us 
steadfast--not allowing anything to happen to our 
salvation. 

Is it not amazing that there has never been any person 
who has really been born again "Iho has ever lost their 
salvation? 

Every one of us have been anointed by the Spirit of God 
--to qualify us to serve the Lord. Every one of us 
has been sealed--He has placed His mark on us indicat� 
ing that we belong to Him. Every one of us has been 
"given the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts, " the 
earnest money, so to speak, guaranteeing that one day 
we will enter fully into all that salvation means-
when we will be like Christl 

This has not changed, and it will not change. Paul 
preached only one way of salvation for all--and the 
Corinthians knew it, and believed just as Paul did! 

Concl: I can imagine that the Corinthians who had brought 
the charges of instability against Paul and against 

his preaching wished that they had never said anything. 
You � not generally going to find that an unstable person 
preaches such stable truth! 

A guarantee is no better than those who make it. 

Hho makes this guarantee, this divine guarantee? 
(1) A faithful God. 
(2) Jesus Christ, "the Son of God. " 
(3) The Holy Spirit. 

And it is all written out, so there need be nO mistake, i.n 
the Hord of God. 

Hhat glorious truth this is to bring us to the Lord's tabl& 



JU:STGRING A CHRISTIAN IllIG SINS 
2 Cor. 1: 23-2: 11 

Intra: My subject this morning is: 
Vlho Sins. 

-----

Restoring A Christian 

I have chosen this subject because it expresses the main 
ideas in the Scripture we have read this morning. 

First, we learn from this passage, as well as from many, 
many others, that it is possible for � Christian to sin. 
I do not say that he must sin, but that he Can sin. There 
is no teaching in theBible that we will everget beyond 
this possibility until we get to heaven. 

Secondly, we learn that there is something for every 
believer to do when another Christian sins--especially 
when we belong to the same local church ministry. Sin in 
the life of even one Christian has a disruptive effect upon 
the whole Church. We see this very clearly in 1 Corin
thians, and it appears again in 2 Corinthians. 

Third, our primary objective when any child of God sins is 
to see that believer restored to fellowship with God, and 
with the people of God. Paul wrote to the Galatian 
churches: 

"Brethren, if a man be overtaken in a fault, ye 
which are spiritual, restore such an one in the 
spirit of meekness; considering thyself, lest thou 
also be tempted" (Gal. 6: 1). 

There is almost universal agreement among those who have 
studied 1 and 2 Corinthians that the person the Apostle 
Paul is talking about here is the man mentioned in 1 Corin
thians 5--the fornicator who had gotten involved with his 
stepmother (or possibly with his own mother) ! Even the 
non-Christian Gentiles outside of the Church had been 
shocked by the scandal within the Church. And Paul had 
advised that the strongest possible measures be taken 
against the man. (We md�t remember that there is nothing 
inconsistent between discipline by the Church and the 
restoration of the sinner. Nowhere in the Bible do we 
learn than sin is to be coddled, excused, or overlooked.) 

The sin of this man had caused added trouble between Paul 
and the Corinthian Church--as we can see by the way Paul 
leads up to this. He first answers the accusations that 
he made his plans in a fickle manner, and�then went on to 
answer the charges about his teaching. 

It is on the subject of his teaching that we must begin 
this morning. 



1::'3-2:11 

I. Il'. ;�l�STOI-,'.Ii,,'G A C][RISTIAI·: �ll�O liAS SILLED �·:E nUST AL'.)AYS 
iZEl'IEI1BER THAT IT 1..§. III TilE 131 BLE THAT 1m LEARN \·!HIS 
THINGS ARE SIN. 

Some were evidently saying that Paul was setting him
self up an THE authority! 

He, as an Apostle, had a right to do so, but not in 
this Case. Read v. 24a (of ch. ) ,  "Not for that we '" 
have dominion over your fait-h. " 

What does he mean? 

In the original it means, l � not your Lord � � l 
have the right to originate what you � to believe and 
to decide � you � !£ live! 

So often one who teaches the Word of God is charged 
with interfering in other peoplels lives, or a church 
that stands for the Word of God will be accused this 
way. Paul wrote to the Galatians, "Am I therefore 
become your enemy, because I tell you the truth? " (Gal. 
4: 16). 

We need to be sure that we are teaching the Word of Go� 
but, being sure, we should be confident and faithful in 
our teaching. People need to know, "Thus saith the 
Lord"! 

The Church does not determine what sin is. Christians 
do not determine it. Tradition is not our authority. 
GOD IS! AND HE HAS SPOKEN IN HIS WORDI If I did not 
believe this, I would not be in the ministry. 

II. IN RESTORING A CHRISTIAN ,mo HAS SINNED HE HUST NOT BE 
AFRAID TO TAKE A STAND AGAINST SIN. 

When you read from 1:23 down through 2:5 you can see 
how it grieved Paul to write 1 Corinthians, and how it 
grieved the Corinthian Church to read it. 

He had written about it hoping that the situation would 
be cleared up before he returned, and he had delayed 
his visit to give them time to clear it up. He hated 
to think about going to Corinth to face such a tragic 
situation in the Church. 

Well, but someone says, could not Paul have just left 
it alone, and everyone would have been a lot better 
off? 

The answer is, NO! And in this connection I 'vant to 
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call your attention to the way Paul describes his 
ministry here. He says vIe are "helpers of your joy. " 
Cf. what our Lord said in John 15:11. PAUL BELIEVED 
THAT HE HAS TO �!IInSTER FOR THE "JOY, " THE BLESSING, OF 
THE PEOPLE OF GOD. Joy, blessing, is never the result 
of sin. Therefore, 'when sin comes along this is a 
threat to the "joy" of God's people, and one who is a 
faithful servant of the Lord must speak out. 

BUT--and this is so important nilE HILL ALHAYS BE JUST 
AS CONCERNED ABOUT HOH HE DOES IT AS HE HILL BE CON
CERNED ABOUT HHAT lIE DOES. 

Notice the tenderness of his heart in this section. 
He even te 11 s them in the la t ter part of v. 4 that no 
one loves them like he doesl 

---- ---- -- ----

He need to speak the truth, but � need to speak the 
truth in love. 

Let us note that, although this is not specifically men
tioned, we can assume that this man had broken the sinful 
relationship that he had been involved in, and that he had 
turned to the Lord for forgiveness. What Paul says in v. 
6 ff. would be meaningless if this had not been the case. 

Therefore, 

III. IN Rl',STORING A CllRISTIMl \JelO HAS SH;NED HE HUST BE 
PREPARED TO FORGIVE THEN AND TO RESTORE THEN BACK TO 
FELLOh'SHIP IN THE CHURCH. 

Let us see why. 

A. h'hile he needs to seek the Lord's forgiveness firs� 
he also needs to be forgiven by the Lord's people-
and to be sure of it. 

hTe must forgive • comfort • • • confirm. 

"Forgive" is a word related to grace. "Comforttl 
indicates � paraclete, one called to anotherts $ide 
to give help. "Confirm" is something done publicly 
and permanently. 

This will keep him from being "swallo>1ed up with 
overmuch sorrow. " Failure to be accepted by the 
Lord's people can drive even a believer to despair. 
So the Church has a tremendous responsibility. How 
hard it is for sinning Christians to get back "in. " 

B. It will prove the genuineness of the Church. Cf. 
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v. 9. tiThe proof. 1I This is a '\'lord which is used 
in distinguishing genuine coins from the counter
feit. 

Hhat marks out 
being genuine'? 
a readiness to 

a group of the Lord's people as 
One thing above everything else: 

obey the Hord of God regardless! 

So this was a test for the Corinthians Church. It 
always is--when we are compelled to deal with 
Christians �lho have sinned. 

But there are two other reasons. 

C. It is what the Lord Jesus Christ wants us to do. 
Cf. v. 10. Paull is willing to forgive, and he 
does so, not !lin the person of Christ , 1I but � in 
the presence .2! Christ. 

Hho is "Christ"? Hhy does not Paul speak of the 
Fa ther? 

Because "it is Christ that died, yea rather, that 
is risen again, who is even at the right hand of 
God, vlho also maketh intercession for usTl (Rom. 
8:34). 

The Lord was present in Corinth, watching to see 
what the Corinthians would do with the prodigal, 
and 1'ihen they forgave him, the Lord was pleased! 

Can you not see the reason that Paul had mentioned 
that every believer, even prodigals, are "anointed 
• • •  sealed • • •  11 and have lithe earnest of the 
Spiri til in their hearts--and so are established", 
secure. 

Hhat a passage on the security of the saints! 

Now for the final point. He must be ready to forgive 
because 

D. Satan is standing by to IIget an advantage of us, " 
i.e., to take possession of something which is not 
his. 

Paul says, "He are not ignorant of his devices, " 
his thoughts, his purposes. But � many of us �! 

Hho is "Satan!!? He is an adversary. He is the 
Devil. Paul believed in a personal, living Devil 
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vlho is ali1lays i1"aitin� around to take advantage of 
any situation involving the people of God. And 
when we refuse to forgive, he moves in! 

Concl: Tell the story of the Prodigal Son which appeared 
in the Young Life magazine, July 1967 (filed in 

Luke file). 

Our Lord told a story like that in Luke 15:11-24. 

There are many prodigals, but how sad when a child of God 
gets into sinl 

PerhRps there is a prodigal here this morning. You know 
you are a child of God, but somewhere along the line you 
got into sin. Maybe you are here this morning because you 
have said in your heart, "l will arise and go to my Father 

" If so, he is waiting. If you will confess and for
sake your sin, He will forgive and receive you back into 
his fellowship. 

Or perhaps there are some of us who are dealing with prodi
gals who >lant to come back. The Lord has forgiven them. 
But we have not! 

Then our chapter for this morning is God's message to you, 
and may the Lord use it in all of our lives to keep us 
"Talking >lith Him, and >lith each other! 
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A TRIUHPI!ANT I·::INISTRY 
2 Cor. 2:12-17 

Intro: Paul has been explaining to the Corinthian church 
that his failure to visit them again had not been 

due to any lack of love for them. He had been so concerned 
about the sin that was in the church that he wanted to give 
them time to correct it--if they ,.ould. 

In vv. 12, 13 he tells them how the Lord had opened.{' door 
to him in Troas, but in spite of this he had gone on to 
Nacedonia because he was so anxious to hear about the Corin
thians from Titus. 

The report was good--but he does not tell us about it until 
chapter 7, verses 5-16. 

This is why Charles Hodge speaks of "the impulsive charac
ter of this epistle" (p. 43) . Because, instead of speaking 
of the report (which they themselves kne'-7 as well as he), 
he turns again to speak of the ministry! 

This is one of those very important passages (vv. 14-17) 
in which we see Paul's understanding of the work that God 
had committed to his hands. HE HAD SEEN BLESSING IN 
EPHESUS (cf. 1 Cor. 16:8, 9) . THEN HE HAD SEEN THE LORD'S 
HAND IN TROAS. AND, THRiOUGH HIS FIRST EPISTLE TO THE 
CORINTHIAN S, HE HAD SEEN GOD AT '.JORK IN CORINTH. At thi s 
point he is so overwhelmed with the triumphs of the Lord 
that he can hardly contain himself. 

We can see from 1 and 2 Corinthians that triumph did not 
mean a lack of opposition, nor a lack of difficulty, be
cause there was plenty of both. BUT IN SPITE OF THE DIFFI
CULTIES, HE HAS ENJOYING THE BLESSING OF GOD. 

Have � � stopped to ask ourselves why God blessed Pau 1 
as he did? 

----

Sometimes we can see that God raises men up for special 
times of ministry. This is very true. BUT HE CAN ALSO SEE 
THAT THOSE MEN HHO ARE BLESSED OF GOD IN A SPECIAL HAY ARE 
!'lEN IlliO HAVE LEARNED CERTAIN TRUTHS FRON THE LORD AND I.;HO, 
BY HIS GRACE, HAVE ACTED ON THOSE TRUTHS. 

What were the truths, the principles, upon which the 
ministry of Paul, the Apostle, t"as founded'l \-!e may not be 
used as Paul was, but if we are to be used of God at all 
we must know what these principles are, and then act in 
accordance with them. 

• 
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1. It almost seems to simple to mention, but '['·dE '.IURK OF 

THE LORD IS A HORK HiIICli TllE LORD DOES--not just men 
'<lorking in their own energy and �·;risdom.. Note the 
emphasis upon the Lord' in v. 14. 

The Lord is the only One who is deserving of the glory. 

He is the One who makes himself knmm by us in an 
unmistakable and fragrant �.,ay "in every place. " lIe 
always leads � in triumph in Christ. 

The greatest evidence that we have today that God lives 
and can change the lives of men, meeting their every 
need, is the Christian! 

We cannot do this. If we try to, we only fail--and 
fail miserably. BUT IN WAYS WHICH WE CANNOT UNDERSTAND 
THE LORD IS ALI-IAYS SEEKING TO REVEAL HIMSELF THROUGH 
US--"maketh mallll.ifest. " 

If we think that the Lord's work is something primarily 
which we do for the Lord', then ,.,e are not going to see 
the Lord working through us, revealing Himself, as He 
so wants to do. 

This is the first thing. 

II. 1m NUSI' UNDERSTMm OUR RELATIONSHIP TO THE LORD JESUS 
ClIRIST. 

It is seen in the expression, "which al�.,ays causeth us 
to triumph in Christ, " or better, who ahlBys leads us 
in triumph in Christ. 

Paul is using an illustration well-known to those who 
lived in the Roman Empire. I-Ihen a military leader had 
been victorious in battle, he celebrated that victory 
by marching his captives through the streets. But 
THERE IS A DIFFERENCE HlIICH TllE LORD CAPTURES HEN, AND 
GAINS THE VICTORY OVER THEN (through salvation). His 
captives not only are triumphed over, but they join 
Him as He claims victories over the lives of others. 

And Paul had experienced the victories of God's grace 
everYI·,here he had gone. Cf. Rom. 1: 16. 

Why is it that we do not have this conception of the 
Gospel today? If man is really like he is pictured to 
be in Romans 1-3 (and he is), then nothing but the 
mighty power of Christ could even make him want to 
trust the Lor�s his Savior. 
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But there is another thing here. 

III. HHAT HE ARE TO GOD DETE1U;INES HHAT HE ARE TO HEN. Read 
vv. 15, 16. 

There are just two kinds 
Paul mentions them here:" 
saved, and those who are 

of people in 
lit., those 

perishing. 

the world, and 
who are being 

It is God's desire that we have a ministry to both. 

But notice: I1We are unto God a sweet savour of Christ!' 
----

THE ONE THING THAT DELIGHTS GOD ABOUT US IS WHAT HE 
SEES IN US THAT REHINDS HIH OF HIS SON, THE LORD JESUS 
CHRIST. 

Oh, that we might only learn this. 
"This is my beloved Son, in whom I 
in whom ..!. find all !!!1. delight! 

Cf. Hatt. 3 :,.17b, 
am well pleased,1I 

All of God's delight is in His Son. 

Therefore, if God is going to work in us He is going to 
manifest those things to men--the things of Christ. 

To those who are being saved it 
and progress in that salvation. 
and more like the Lord Jesus. 

will lead to growth 
They will become more 

To those who are perishing, it will mean added confir
mation that they are walking in the way that leads to 
eternal death--that possibly they might be aroused to 
their need of Christ, and receive Him as Savior. Or, 
,,,i th the thought of this passage, ALLOH THEHSELVES TO 
BE TAKEN CAPTIVE BY GOD'S IWNDERFUL SON! 

Is it any wonder that at the end of v. 16 he seems complete 
ly overwhelmed by such a ministryT No man can be suffi
cient in himself, but he will show in ch. 3 how God can 
make us sufficient for such a ministry. But at this point 
it seems that NO ONE COULD POSSIBLY ACCOHPLISH SUCH A HORK. 

However, in our last verse (v. 17) he 
that I want to mention this morning. 

gives the final point 
It is this: 

IV. IF GOD IS GOING TO TRIUHPH IN THE LIVES OF HEN IT WILL 
B� BECAUSE HE IS ABLE TO WORK THROUGH HIS WORD (v. 17). 

This is why there is always great opposition to the 
inspiration of Scripture! 
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It is only through the Word that men can hear the 
truth about Christ. 

It is only through the Word that men can be saved-
through the Gospel of Christ. 

It is only through the \·lord that we who are Christians 
will grow in the Lord. 

HITIIOUT THE WORD WE l'OULD
B�URE OF NOTHING! 

� is why Central Bible Church is dedicated to the 
preaching and teaching of the � of God r 

Let us notice how Paul speaks of it, and learn from 
him! 

A. Paul never corrupted the Word of God, that is, he 
never watered it down to make it more acceptable 
to men, nor did he use it to serve his own purposes 

"Hanyll were misusing the Hord, and lImany" misuse 
it today. NO HAN HAS THIS RIGHT, AND NO CHILD OF 
GOD SHOULD TOLERATE SUCH MISUSE! 

B. "Of sincerity. " Paul is speaking her about his 
own life. lTe had no subtle motive for preaching 
the Word. He only wanted to see men come to 
Christ, and then be built up in the faith. 

C. "Of God. " He never allowed himself to forget where 
his message came from. We speak of Paul's second 
epistle to the Corinthians, BUT IN REALITY IT IS 
GOD'S SECOND EPISTLE TO THE CORIKTHIANS--and to us! 

-- ----

Cf. 1 Thess. 2:13, "For this cause also thank we 
God without ceasing, because, when ye received the 
word of God which ye heard of us, ye received it 
not as the word of men, but as it is in truth, the 
word of God, which effectually worketh also in you 
that believe. " 

D. "In the sight of God.1I 

Paul never forgot about the presence of God. Do 
we--especially where the ministry of the Word is 
concerned. 

God is here this morning, and He is vitally con
cerned about I am saying to you. 

Ill. Seminary professors listening to our preach
ing and to our praying. 
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Cf. Hark 6:30. 

Finally 

E. "Speak we in Christ" - in union with Him, in de
pendence upon Him. 

Without Him we can do nothing; with Him, we can do 
all things. Cf. John l5:5b; Phil. 4:13. 

Concl: What a passage! Can you not sense the complete 
joy (and amazement) of the Apostle Paul at the I'lay 

he had seen the Lord work? He never ceased to be amazed 
at what God did, nor did he hesitate to give God all of the 
glory! 

What waS the reason? It was to be seen in Paul's love for 
God, his love for the Lord Jesus, and his love for the Word 
of God! 

We are facing terrific opposition �o the Gospel these days 
on every hand. But we have no right to change the plan. 

GOD IS AT HaRK. There is no doubt about this. 

GOD I S SEEKING TO NAKE HIl1SELF KIWHN THROUGH HI S PEOPLE. 
There is no doubt about this. 

GOD HaRKS AS HE ALHAYS HAS HORKED--THROUGH HIS ,lORD. There 
is no doubt about this. 

If we will act on these great, divine principles, then we 
will see the Lord work in our day as He has in past days-
and the need has never been greater, never more urgent! 



eLi - 1/ V70 a.:1. 

THE EPISTLE OF CHRIST, AND 01<' PAUL 
2 Cor. 3:1-3 

Intrq: Letters 
Church. 

in 2 Cor. 8:22, 

of commendation �lere Hell-kncnffi j�n the early 
He have one example in 1 Cor. 16:10; another 

23. 

Paul �las being forced by his opponents into a position Hhere 
he Has forced to ,;rite a letter of commendation for himself
a thing which was most distastefUl to himl 

From v. 1 we see that he felt h1mself to be in the posj�tion of 
one who had never been to Corinth, instead of being the one who 
had brought the Gospel to them. J.!ust he get letters of commen
dation before they would accept him? Or, should he get letters 
of commendation from them before 112 coUld expect tq minister 
in other places? 

It was just as though they were the ones who �lere determining 
IF and WHERE he should minister. 

By the very nature of the latter part of this chapter it woUld 
seem that at least some of Paul's opponents were Jews who, 
although they professed faith in Christ, had never quite enter
ed into a fUll understanding of the grace of God. 

Ho,lever, in spite of the deep way PaUl must have felt the 
charees which were intended to undermine him j�n the eyes of 
all believers, he manifests here that he knel{ not only how to 
preach grace, but.llilli to manifest � .  

After all, Hhat is the ereatest proof that every eeneration 
can SEF� that the Gospel of Christ is the message Hhich is cap
able of meeting the needs of men? 

It is seen in the words: "Ye LLl'B ou:!' op�_stle • • • yo ore 
'1.C.:1:i fl)f:rtl:y G.e:claI'ed to be the er;:.stlo of C!]r1stll ('VV'. 2, 3). 

lfuat Has Eaul's letter of commendation? THEY \,]ERE. 

lfuat Has our Lord's letter of commendation? THEY ,JERE. 

Note that here, as in the latter part of chapter 2, � have the 
!p'ostle Pau:), setting bef� � .££'j;ain .illl�cts of .the mi.Dist!:Y.. 

Let us think, first of all, of 

The Epistle is people, the people of God, those who by faitl 
in Christ have become nmr creatures. Cf. 2 Cor. 5:21. 
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Although God has many pl11'poses for His people, one is that 
they might be used to convey a message. They' .9.§E � read 
� though they do not speak. 

A letter never makes a sound, but it can convey any kind of 
a message. 

,Ie have already seen that two names have been linked lfith 
the Corinthian Christians lfhen we think of them as an 
epistle. They are the epistle of Paul, and the epistle of 
Christ. 

No"., we want to add a th:i.rd name: ui:;}�n :�p:Ll':!t of t,:"10 1:1ving 
God.11 

So this letter very definitely has � divine � ,  but it 
also has � human side. 

How do 1fe relate the two? 

Paul indicates this ;lhen he ;!rites, "n�;-lj stsr,'c] 1;,:- us, II be
cause he uses a word which indicates that h� i� onl� � 
servant who i� doing the work which anoth'U: has biddeIt him 
do. 

All three Persons of the Godhead are involved in this work, 
but Paul is preparing to emphasize the ministry of the One 
we refer to as the Third Person: the Holy Spi.rit. 

He is in no sense inferior, or different. He has been men
tioned only once so far in this epistle. Cf. 1:22. BUT 
NOH PAUL IS PREPAlUNG TO SAY A GREAT DEAL ABOUT HIM. Cf. 
Cf. 3:6, 8, 17, 18. 

They are Paul's epistle because he was the human instrument 
1fhom God used. 

They are II-e);", (F:" d,le of C'·'!'i::;t" because apart from Him 
nothing could be done. Paul came to Corinth to tell them 
about the Lord Jesus Christ, and �Ihat He could do for them 
if they would only trust Him. 

But it 'vas IIt::.c; 3pil·j �c, 01 -eJ:o 17.v�Yl.?; Godl1 who empowered that 
message so that many of the Corinthians were brought to 
Christ. 

Therefore, it can be said that no message has ever been 
given 1fhich has been written Eke that which can be read 
in the people of God. 
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I am not thilL1<:ing about the place , such as Corj_nth, BUT 
lmERE IN THE CORINTHIANS THEM3ELVES DO YOU FIND THIS LETTER 
that Paul is talking about? 

He mentions t,1O places : 
1) IfH:t':i t-t.en :i n OD.1' ]lcurts . 1I 
2 )  ITHr:i tten • • •  � n  flcc�:}.c,.' t;:J)108 o:C' i:,':,\O hO[l.rt ,,11 or , 

as Hodge has translated it, "on tables .lill:i£b � 
hearts of fleshlt (p.  52) .  

Tn other words , this is not some outward performance which 
is completely external . Thj_s is a letter \,rri tten ,�here 
a transforming and gentrlne work can be done : in the heart. 

They had been written in Paul' s  heart as he was being used 
by the Spirit of God to write the Gospel of Jesus Christ 
in their hearts . 

What man in hj$ rj_ght mind ,lOuld even pretend to be capable 
of such a work? The Spirit of God must do this, or the 
epistle will never be written. There will be nothing to 
read. 

The Corinthian epistles were written pdlllar5.1y for the 
Corinthians . FOR WHOH liAS THIS EPISTLE l.ffiITTEN • • • 

the epistle which commends , 'mich proves that the mj_nistry 
of Christ was genUine , and that the ministry of Paul.as 
equally genuine? 

Here is our anS\,ler : lI �,_:':·,,(i�.m. e.2:1c1 l'OD.ll of B:J.1 r:len . \I 

t.-f ').. '- . 1,- .  

This does not mean that all men .£ill) read it, but that all 
men do read it. IF YOU ARE A CHILD OF GOD , YOU CANNOT CON
CEAL THE FACT. IT IS IMPffiSIBLE TO Co}IE TO JESUS CHRIST 
AND TO RENAIN THE SAI-IE . THERE WILL BE AN EXTERNAL NANI
FESTATION OF THAT INTERNAL .IRITING WHICH THE SPIRIT OF GOO 
HAS BEEN DOING IN YOUR HEART--and all will recognize that 
there is a message there, and will read it. 

How many have been brought to Christ because they "read" 
something in another person ' s  Ij£e, only to find out that 
it was a manifestation of the new life that that person hadJ 

Q.QDcl : He are not talkj.ng about something that you and I have 
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to produce; WE ARE TALKING ABOUT A HESS AGE THAT THE LORD HAS 
ALREADY WRITTEN THERE FOR AI,L MEN TO READ . 

Hay I ask this morning-are you one of those Chd stians who 
has been more concerned about �iying a witness than you are 
about being one? 

Cf. our Lord in John 3 : 1  ff . Nicodemus had "read" something. 

Cf. 1 Pet. 3 :15. 

I am not concerned about the problems in our lives this morning 
--I am .iust trying to establjsh this fact ,'Thich Paul cites here. 

Did he need letters of commendat�? NO! 

Why? 

Because the Corinthians Christians , in spite of all of then 
problems , would never have been what they were IF God Himself 
by the Holy Spirit had not been "lOrking through Paul to change 
their Uves . 

As we begin a, new year together with all of the tremendous 
possibilities before us, let us place the emphasiS where it 
to be placed, and trust the Lord to use us in ..rriting His 
message in the hearts of men who today have nothingl 

neee 
s 



Trm LA,I A1m Tlm GClSPEL--TFmm GLORY COHPARED 
2 C or .  3:4-18 

Intro: In the first part of ch.  3 Paul is concerned about 
" epistles of commendation . "  Such epistles were written 

to introduce and to "vouch for" some servant of the Lord \,hen 
he was going to be �Iith some of the Lord ' s  people whom he had 
not met before . 

Thj s nattU'ally led to the questj_on : Hhat really .J:!ill! th'l .er��
est observable evid� ih'l't Paul J:[@ � t� servant of .tlm 
Lord Je�� Christ? 

The answer : They � 1 

Their very lives , the changes that had taken place �Iere all the 
copSirmation needed that God had really done a transforming 
work through the ministry of the Apostle Paul. The C orinthian 
believers were proof of this . 

But in stating this Paul refers to "tables of stone . "  THIS 
SElIJ£ TO INDICATE THAT S OJ'lE OF PAUL OPPONENTS ).JERE JEI-B v[-rO HERE 
UNHAPPY ,lITH HIH BECAUSE HE: DID NOT PREACH THE NOBATC LA\�! 
Th:h� leads Paul along the lines \,hich .h§! follows to the end of 
chapter ) .  
He begins to contrast "hat he calls " the ne" testament , "  or 
better , the .!l§!lj' .£2'!.§!.nant , \,hich he mentions in v .  6 ,  \n th "the 
old testament , "  or covenant Hhich he mentions in v .  14. 

Our Bibles are divided into the Old Testament and the NeH 
Testament . vie will be able to see what Paul is talking about 
here if J:[§! .B:Y to anSHer two questions : 

1) Doctrinally, "hat i s  the main theme of the Old Testament ? 
2 )  Doctrinally , Hhat is the main theme of the NeH Testament? 

The answers are quite easy to give . 

In the Old Testament \,e are dealing Hith a people who from 
Exodus 19 on are tIDder the Law eiven to ]1oses . The LaH in
corporated many things that "ere practised before , but no one 
can study the Old Testament intelligently and overlook the 
importance of the Law. 

In the N91f Testament the emphasis is upon the Gospel .  The Gos
pel does-iiot originate in the He" Testament , but it is in the 
New Testament that ,Ie are brought to a full understanding of 
the Gospel . 

No\, it is importance to keep in mind that there is no conflict 
bet"een the Law and the Gospel IF ,Ie understand ",hat God I s pur-
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pose 1-laS in each of those doctrinal messages . THE PROBLEH DE
VELOPED WHEN THE JmJS BEGAN TO HIS INTERPRET THE LAW . THEY HADE 
IT THE 1{AY OF SALVATION, THE .IAY Fill }'ihl) TO GET RIGHT HITH GOD, 
AND SO THEY CAME UP \-lITH SALVATION BY HORKS--AN ENPHASIS HHICH 
IS NEVER HADE BY GOD, AND NEVER HADE BY ANY OF THE TRUE PROPHElllO 
OF THE OW TESTANENT ! 

So, not only \;ere the Jews misinterpreting their national hero, 
but this kept them from seeing the place that Christ had in 
the Old Testament , and it made them violently opposed to men 
like Paul who preached the Gospel of the grace of God, and who 
would include the Gentiles for salvation as \,ell as the Jews 
TI" THEY RECEIVED CHRIST BY FAIT H. 

ONE OF THE GREATEST SOURCES OF CONFUSION TODAY HAS T O  DO WIT H  
T HE  LAH OF l1OSES . Practically every major cult emphasizes the 
Law of Hoses in a way that is contrary to the Old Testament and 
to the NeH Testament. And, as churches have turned from the 
Gospel, they have preached Horks--and people have come to know 
far more about Hoses than they know about the Lord Jesus Chris� 

I trust that the Lord \.rill help us to see the Law and the Gos
pel in their true light this morning, and to recognize God ' s  
purpose in each. 

First of all, let us notice 

I .  fl'"i!1�l � r,-'1;; '1 - 1'  _l. "  � , :  . � 

j\ .  �'l.C tau � 

B .  

1 .  l ! 1r�]C lott.erll (v. (�· ) --a 'i.'1' :::j�:i..llg fran God. ill. llbich }�e 
�',et f'orJuh His ]:;.0:;:',.:'.J. f,t'::l}'ldQrl�S £'e1' 151'c.o1. 

l,. . 

• 

liThe n�_nistI'nt,ion of (ic2..thll (v. 'I) . 1t: " I<.·t \ \ tA'h" (�. L.) .  
H'I.,':') .'''' · ·I -i ,- � � ·r·:c -,�H ('� or co,;,·1(11 \-'1�'·\..J· OIJ ('f Q)  r; ·i n c� _ , _�, .,_�_J �w U <. � , , _ ,  , _1 _ _, __ , .'. _ � � . u  _ , • •  '" • • ... _-. � v 
J·1t1-n could not 1'�8aSln>G up to the c1iv:1.ne [d:)I:�.nd':Td, 
;':0 1:':8.3 .�u:T lt.y (:r�U!. J : lS�, 20) , ho steod C0l1clG"1110d, 
Qnd fell ll.naCl"l tho GOntG:::lce of death .. 
T1 fl'�'}c.t u:':5 ch :�.E· (.:OJ.1C C)'rG,yll (v . 11) . rr\] :�.s So.�·10 ""'[orb 
128 l.;.sed ':J.c:;air.. in ')il .  '/, 13 , J):- . T:le 1)&11 lias 118ve:r 
.r'loant to bo r)crncL}"lcnt. 
l1'r�"le old t,osta<cmt , 11 01"' bat to}" , t:10 oJf}. Nl.re::��TI 
(v.  lip) . frho v8r�' to:,r�l SU?!�8GtS tl�I(l.t j. -r, 1 '.;�'.S b(;OD 
[;unoI'ccdcd b"'I Go nou onO . <l __ ._ 
lI: �I�,oC�1I ('1 1 ": )  � i - � ,  "7:C"' �V�Cl 150�C"I� 1-. i '· " � r. l f'  1·/01, l Q' _ � '-" , ;}  •. l • ..1-.::> I . . .0,, · . _ . <:::'; \;.; _ , ., ,:;l.-,,_ .. .l_. __ .�, --'_..... • '.� 

;.1":'.1/8 1J{)on to ] ::l'.C"H :hmr tIle Jous .�lL(1 s11e:1 0.11 ex&�ted 
onin:. o::l of h:C,l th[:l.t, t;l.O;/ 1!culd not 8'.'021 l:lst,en to 

lJ.;!�.r-G}l�.Jlr� thE:!:. 1IO.S bE::in� s,-�id about j'e[:u� Cl1l"'j.stJ  

T�:1G Gos'pcI : (., c) ) 1 .  liThe ]'lCU tost[1.','lJJl1-G , II 01' , :�;:L1'2. X!.\� Rcovcnc:mt 

1 <  '�I" <..-I'\-. 1'1 t (. " (" , .. ) . 
\ .  \ . 



3 .  
: 1 " ': , ,,; :· s t:!:·,.- -:�:·_., , �. ',�.',:C :. :"::,�: . .!�1I  (�-.T .  I .  
' tT�1e mj,lli3tr{�:"<-,:i..c1n cf r:1..SbtoOlLS110GSlt (V. S' ) .  ru-r,t
inr� those tHo toc:othor �1e SGe t�1<_.,"t tho Gos�)el is 
c. HOl"L of tho Holy Spirit for us a:�:ld t,:lLt t:1e 
I'OGPJ.t is a ,[)osit:,o::'1. of l"�1"��1to Ol.1.SnOSS befoTe God. 
If rrh<'I:t. i:lh:"I.ch rO�'�<::'l.'in8thlt (v . JJ. ) . C ont.:('r"T�r t o  Uh2t 
FC'I,i..L� cays a:.Jon� tho J�l!, t:l0J'.'O \-.':1.11 be :-to C�.1:.:.'.n:;o 
e.s :Ull' o.s t,:18 (}o87.)(�1 :LS concn:rned . 
II �.Iopen (v. L? )--�,n t�10 HI' t.h:i.S l.Ford TlO�:ns il II 5 c;:�cus 
t:.nd conf: r:1_ent. c:,:�)octc�tj' on of 0tn:�:':'1;�',l sr.J,"/[.l.t:i_on" 
(J.'>a7,�c�I' , ',".i _ :�(5 ) -. 
1I('1,"-" : c  . ..L.11 (,� 1 ), \  f;liln-:'o "; � 1'0 nOov'Ol , ""; .L h'-'�'.L -..J _ _  .l. ,. � IJ , ' . " " ,' , . _ " , _,_ •. _,_ L U' I;.:)j_" _ d-', u __ --' l  __ u 
Cl�,I'ist. J:e COX18 to p�CCVj.d8 sD,lvation for us , not 
to toll ;�1.S :,10H to �:Gt :!:t, for Ol)�'selves (a Hork 1-10 
could never do) . 

S o  the difference betHeen the La1, and the Gospel is basi
cally this : God gave the Law to show the need for salva
tion, but in giving the Gospel He has provided the Hay of 
salvation. 

But let us go on. S ince both of them are the Hord of God, how 
does their glory indicate their greatness, Thus , we must look 
at 

I I .  rn�� CC';,·�FU:'I�� CF· (I}i' rr:--:EnL GIsOHY . � t'- mu.t> ¥ 'fe:vY'\i?-VY'obe-( ..tho..1' '''' e'\ C \- 1 '' \.t; .:1.1'\ 0""- e..'f\l<..Q....SSlon �Ql .-{�e- 'rV'o.aV'\ . i;. C s.....f';;j.....f 10., o� (,-t..t.-I� 
\,> ( e..� � V'oc...e. . 

We ]mOH from Ex . 3L,:29-35 about � dory of t� ].E.\{ . 

Paul refers to it here in 2 C or .  3:7 .  (Read. ) 

Then he begins a t.lJreEifbld statemont in vv .  8-11 which give 
us the comparison which we need • 

. il..  If uhc" t, God did t,"l:r'Ol:.p;h l,:OfOG ua�l r;loI'inus , l·!oulc1 :'-C-ll 
:;,':I.ot Q::-:�'c:�ct tJ'c�t '\1h(.i-, 1'iO c',id -t.!. :;." onsh tho Sp:� J:it "lould 
uJ.so bo ,;lorious ? ( In reading v .  8 ,  omit the 1;erds 
"rather" or "more" since it is not a comparison here of 
the degree of glory, but only that \{hat God did by His 
Spirit \{ould certainly not be less than ,",hat He Hould 
do t hrough a man such as Hoses . )  C f .  vv .  7, 8 .  

D .  If L cO"lona21t. 1:rh:1.ch CQi1Jl/Y1JlGcl. rnLl..ll '[',0 d oatIl 1.:Tore C;102."
ions , \.-Tou.1d �;rou Dot 8:;q::ect thc.:.t a covon<.:�nt, uhj.ch nade 
:'!O.D ri,shtoons j.Y1 Go(1 1  S S J_Cn"G 11011.J.c1 bo C-Vr:'1,"l T':m' o :;},or
:LOllS ", c r .  v .  9 .  

He must admit that there is nothing wrong \<lith this kind 
of reasoning . 



�; .. , .. -. __ �, l·� -:-, �_C '�,C:: l - (\:" � " - ' ::.. ,[ ·. ·_C�L'· : ( l';:-; :; ·:,�:ln:cl. ·� :: Ii..:.+, :c_r:' ';., (l bo 
"-xrt'rne,nont shol.llc1 be evan ,mOI'O r�lol'�,ous . Cf.. v ..  JJ . •  

Paul ' s  enthusiasm is so great in v .  12 that he indi.cates 
that he has thrOlm restraint to the wind because ,  IH. , 
h�ving such � hope , it would be impossible to overstate 
the glory of the Gospel. 

And yet vv .  13-15 shO\{ how heavy his heart Has over the 
blindness of Israel. 

Hhat did they need to do? 

They needed to turn to the Lord-not Hoses (v . 16 ) . Then 
even the old covenant l{Culd make sense to them. 

The immediate result would be "liberty"-liberty from the 
bondage of trying to earn their ovm salvation, libGrty from 
the judgment of God, liberty from the tyranny of sin, and 
so on and on. 

\-",.;J 
.,.'<;Y But Hhat about the goal? ThiJ! is � l� reallv SGe the 

'-�� � � glory of th� G9..spel. Read v. 1$. 

r V�, EVERY CHIW OF GOD IS DNlTlNED TO BECOJvlE LIKE THE LORD r��'" JES US ,  AND THIS TRANSFQll.NATION IS TO BE TAKING PLACE NOVI AS �<-"..,.. " �lE CONTINUE TO LOOK INTO THE \,rORD OF GOD lffiICH RF'.k'LECTS 
¥ THE GLORY OF CHRIST, BAKING US NORE A�ID MORE LIKE HE JS I 

-'< pY 
L> yr C oncl: This is the ultimate end of the Gospel . Is it any % �7-- wonder that Paul felt inadequate for such a mini.stry? <> 

., .... ' He 'Could not change himself . HOH could he eve!' hope to change 
17 v.... .;:- others? 

� v � ,l,' 
,),v

;>
<!'

,./But this was a work the Holy Spirit Has doing. Paul was only 

", .. " ..... � � minister , a serva.nt, doing the ,·IiJ.l of his l'laster , preaching 

�<l}"" the Gospel of a Savior " ho died, Hho rose again, who nou lives 
in Glory, and who is cominG back. And it is Chri.st, not Hoses, 
"Iho is not only able to deliver us from our sins , but who 
starts a Hark in our hearts the moment "Ie trust Him as Savior 
that Hill ultimately mean that He Hill be like Hi.'Jl. 

"For what the law could not do, in that it "las weak throuGh the 
flesh , God sendine his aIm Son, in the likeness of sinful flesh 
and for sin, condemned sin in the flesh , That the righteousness 
of the 1m, might be fulfilled in us, who 1falk not after the 
flesh, but after the Spirit" (Rom. 8 : 3 ,  L,) .  



FIRST CI�NTURY PRl':ACIlING FOR T,l":N'l'mTH Cl�FrUHY PEOPLE 
2 C or .  1,.:1-6 

lntr_<! : If 'ife could invite .the Apostle Paul from the first 
centu-� to preach this morning to us in the twentieth 

century about evangelizing the ,;arId , do you think that he 
would spealf to us as he 'ifrote to the C orinthian church ab_out 
th� � .§..ub.j�q:!:? 

l1any ,./Quld say, " No . "  Some would feel that the special needs 
of this century call for a new approach in evangelizing the 
Horld .  

But those who believe the Bible t o  b e  the liord of God ",auld 
say, "Yes . "  I say, "Yes . "  And I say it for these reasons : 

. c< ,(l) +.· In 20 centuries man has not changed. By nature he is , '90:&\,,"'" still the same now that he was then. 
0;;,;"'",,,, ,, �  (2) God has not changed. A cNl.O''''A\.- DoC.""" "' €.  of ;,=, P"fV/1-(C, 
v'" .p� '" ;> (3) The Gospel has not changed. s," "' �  ",-000 :<'.C- . . .  
vP���v�� (4) Those forces which are opposed to the Gospel have not ... " vY h d .,.,c� 9 c ange • 

(Lo&:�. Therefore , it takes exactly the same measures today to reach -;"0/< men ,;ith the Gospel that it took in the first century. 

Let US see what these are .  

I .  ""_{J[',C�}:�_2"_,�; t'-"IO ;:.rorld 17':�, th i}JO Gos:x;l e,f C]�rj.:3t btl.S�; c o.) .. l:' C':'l.JJE 
1'01' c. Ifr::�\T'.:i. fnctD:tj_o�1 oi' "I::,ho tl'llth . "  

You would expect Paul to emphasize lli'_eaching the truth . 
Huch of ,That he says in these six verses does have to do 
with preaching, but "hen he s ingles out the one thing which 
is needed above everything else he calls it the "manifesta
tion of the truth , "  i . e . ,  of the lvord of God. 

This is a favorite expression of the Apostle in this sec
tion of 2 Corinthians . C f .  2:14; 3 : 3. It means .§. visible 
evidence, something 10Ihich people can see in specific in
stances 1-1hioh sho,,,s the ,;arld the resul t.s Hhioh can be 
observed in the life of one who has received Jesus Christ 
as his Savior. 

All that Paul says in vv. 1 ,  2 ( point these out ) leads up 
to the statement , " commendi.ng ourselves to everyman ' s  con
conscience in the sight of God . "  

Hhen we g o  to people with t.he Gospel telling them "hat the 
Lord Jesus Christ can do for them, they are going to be 
looking to see if they can s� that He has done those thin§l3 
for us. 

Remember that " our sufficiency is of God" (3:5) , but our 
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fanure at this point is the ma521 reason the HorId does 
not take our preaching too seriously. IT HAS TRUE IN THE 
FIRST CENTURY; IT IS TRUE TODAY IN THE 20TH CENTURY ! 

:; 1 .  · -- : . .  .c :TI� rG rj.l�J,�: � ,rCrIJD �}='T'T  fXIl D":: nCC'F'�-;J. C,,:\I,IL; :::�cn. L :,�i" O�JI:-;-:DG:'_'; 

C=L-' �_lJ ['�� E:C:D OY cprU:::il'TU� . JE ;'l'::'�j::: UP �;'GliIIET .  Cf . .... ;If • .3 ,  /" . 

We f� this paradoxica� situatio�: We can do all that is 
necessary to keep the Gospel from being hidden, and yet 
men sti11 will not understand it. 

vlhy? Read v. 4--"the god of this age. II 

Nan already is "lost , "  perishing, but in addition Satan 
"hath bHnded the minds of them ,.rho beHeve not , lest the 
light of the glorious gospel of Christ should shine unto 
them." 

It makes no difference how much light there is if a person 
is blind. 

Thus , we are faced uith an :impossible situation. And every one 
who s eeks to take the Gospel to people in the Horld must recog
nize this . 

S ome Hould feel that, since men are blinded to the Gospel, "fe 
',_ must reach them in s ome other ,.ray-leading up t o  the Gospel. 

But hel:'!! is !!l}other parada:>; : THE PEOPLE OF THF. \�ORIJ) AHE 
GOING TO BE REACHED BY THE VERY HESSAGE TO ImICH THEY AHE 
BLINDED . HOH? 

This brings us to our third point : 

ITI . :_·).'� ·�AC!�(" 'G IlTr:�; -'. /OELD 1.';:(1.[': i T-l{� ��O�::P:i;L CilI,L�j iilCn. I�OD 1110 i.JCJlX 
J�rs'� ;"�J ; �r ': .. A.GT.J .. C]SLY 1'£ �m Dj"::J TF C�:i1i�;-�TJTJ.T (-'J\':. 5 ,  :. ) . 

"For God, "Tho commanded the light to shine out of darkness . "  
\,fhen did He do this? In Gen. 1 : 3 .  Going right back t o  the 
beginning of the Hard of God we have the basic lesson 1-Thich 
need in spreading the Gospel. 

Hbat has the Lord done? 

He " hath shined in our hearts , to give • • . " This talces 
us back to the emphasis in v. 2,  "but by manifestation of 
the truth • • • " 

Concl: The darkness "Thich Satan has imposed upon the minds of 
men will only be dispelled Hhen (1) the Gospel of Christ 

is preached; (2) when the people of God llL'illifest in their lives 
Hhat the Lord can do; and (3) Hhen God Himself 1.rorks through 
His Word and through His people to open bHnd eyes . 



nOD IS EARfl1J-illN �,.,s���r,c;, 
2 Cor . 4:7-18 

Intr o :  I H�nt t o  remind you aEain thiS r.lOrnj.ng that as Paul 
speaks of the "ministry" that he is not talking about 

the minj.stry in �ny "JaY so as to exclude those �'ho Here not 
Givine all of their time to preaching and teaching the Hord of 
God. lfuile he speaks of himself and his co-workers , he is 
seeking to emphasize the fact that !l-Vf[£[ ch:iJ.Q of pod has .!!, 

J2tg't in this ministry! 

And, it must also be said, that no one '<'ho reads 2 C orinthians 
can possibly have a 1.ill! conception of the Hork that God has 
called us to do, nor can anyone

'
Hho understands this epistle 

have a mistaken idea as to Hhat the ministry is . 

There are those ,Tho \.rant to change the church today. There are 
those Hho ,Jant to change the minj.stry. 

We need to recor;nize the fact that many churches are not true 
chlITches in the }IT sense of the Hord. They have lost their 
Hay. They are trying to do things God has never indicated that 
they should do. Hany ministers are the same Hay. 

l.JF.AT HE NEED IS FOR AI,L WHO IWOI'! THE LORD TO TJ\JO� THE HORD OF 
GOD AND ll�ARN FRON THE SCRIPTURF.s HHAT GOD HAS CALlED US TO DO. 
NOT UNTIL HE DO IITS HILL IN THIS CAN vIE ID:PECT TO SEE HIS 
BLESSING UPON OUR 1,TORK. 

There is no better place to learn this than in 2 Corinthians l 

ONE THING "DUCH HE HAVE LEARNED SO FAR WHICH IS OF PR1!fE IMPOR
TANCE IS THAT OUR NII\TISTRY BASICALLY ]£ DEPENDENT UPON "'HAT lVE 
ARE !  

He are epistles "Ihich all men are reading . 

God changed us Hhen He trusted Christ as Savior , and He is 
c ontinuing to change us day by day. Cf. 2 Cor. 3:18. 

Paul has had much to say about Hhat He are; very little ahout 
Hhat ",e say. In fact, he has indicated that if He are not uhat 
He should be ,,/e COD nuJJJfy completely anythj.ng that \'/e might 
say_ 

THERJ!:FORE , YOU HIGh"T Fl<:Er. THAT THE PEOPLE WH0l1 GOD HAS CHCBEN 
TO S HARE IN TIITS HINISTRY WOULD BE THE OUTSTANDING PEOPLE OF' THE 
HORLD-THAT THEY HOULD AIMCBT PERFECT ,  AND PRACTICALLY HIDES;';' 
TRUCTIBLE ! 

But this is not the cas e .  Let us note ",hat, Paul has Hrj.tten in 
2 Cor .  L, : 7-18. 
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fl .  '.r:18 '.·'D.y : "But 1{e have this treasure in earthen vessels'J 

Paul has already told us about "this treasure . "  It is 
"this ministry" (L> : l)-the fact that God has chosen to 
Hork in us and then Hork through us "to give the light 
of the knoHledge of the glory of God in the face of 
Jesus Christ" (L>:6b) . 

It is a " treasure" because there is nothing :in all the 
1,TOrld that is any more important than the gospel--hDH 
sinful men can be brought j.nto a right relationship 
Hith a holy God! 

But why did God choose to ,TOrk through "earthen 
vessels"? He is talking about us , about our bodies , 
made of clay, so fragile , s o  easily broken. 

Vessels 1'rere utensils that Here to be used in homes, 
or in the Temple . 

God is the Master Workman, and we are His utenSils , 
His vessels-BUT lmy DID BE MAKE US "E1ffiTBEN VESSEIS" ?  
Did He not knoH better than this? Did He not learn 
from the ar that His people vrere often His greatest 
problem? 

D .  iD;y? "That the excellency of the povrer may be of God, 
and not of us . "  

This sounds Uke 1 C or .  1 : 26-31, does it not? 

This is not the vray God � to vrork; this is the vray He 
cho� to vrorkl 

And let me say it this morning-I hope none of us vrill 
ever forget it. THERE IS NOT A OllE OF US HERE THIS 
HORNING v!HO HAS vIF.AT IT HILL TAKE TO SERVE THE LORD IN 
TIllS HINIS TRY. 

l{e are altogether :inadequate . 

But the other side of the story is this : "the excell
ency of the povrer" is " of God . "  

What does this mean? 

IT lrlEAN3 THAT , vlF.ATEVER YOU AND I HAVE HAVE TO GO 
THROUGH AS OUR PART IN "TIITS HINISTRY , "  THERE IS HORE 
THAN ENOUGH POVIER IN GOD TO 11EET OUR EVERY NEED EVEN 
THOUGj1 viE ARE JUST "EARTHEN VESSE:rs . " 
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I believe it is safe to say that no .9.ill! sui'fereg .!ll21'.5! than 
�pe Apostle Pau� �--except for the Lord Jesus Hj�self l 

Look at vv. 8, 9.  He Has like a fiGhter cornered, not 
knowing what move to make next , hlmted by his enemies ,  and , 
at times , " cast down"-flat on his back . 

But with all of this he was "not distressed," 
"not in despair, "  
"not forsaken, "  
"not destroyed."  

But why? 

Read vv. 10, 11 .  

PAUL HAS REPEATEDLY BROUGHT TO THE END OF HIS RESOURCES
in body, and in mind, and in spirit-"that the life also of 
Jesus miGht be made manifest in our body." 

Hhat doctrine did Paul have trouble with, and did Peter 
have trouble with, all through the book of Acts? 

It waf! t® doctrine of the resurrection of Christ! 

How was God making that truth known? By the preaching of 
the Apostle , to be sure. BUT AISO BY THE LlFE OF THE 
APCBTLE. THERE HAS MANY, MANY TnlES ,JHEN HE l.JOULD HAVE 
BEEN THROUGH, HASHED UP, FINISHED , IF IT HAD NOT BEEN FOR 
THE LIVING PR'ESENCE OF JI<�1JS CHRIST IN HIS LlFE. 

This is why he Hrote back to the PhHippian church from 
Rome and say, " I  can do all things through Christ which 
strengtheneth me" (Phil. 4:13 ) . 

But there was another part to this "Thy. See v. 12. 

God ,�s using the experiences of the Apostle Paul to teach 
the Corinthians church (and all of the others ) that there 
is more than enough pO'Ter in Christ for Hhatever He have to 
endure as His " earthen vessels ." 

But, no>/ He need to ask: Hot·/ could Paul go through all of this 
from the standpoint of his own life? ,lliat comfort did he have 
facing death all of the time, and not kno,ring from one day untiJ 
the next, when it might come to him? 

TIL " (n P;'J'l· CCiiID ��'G)lC. l TiC; �,:1'i;;'S:' T 'C.0  :f" 'C!! ;I!; )', C 'l!l TlmCUGF
(jJT l'IITJ r.Ty[i: (2 G C l" "  /,: J.?-JC) . 



2 Cor. 1,: 7-J,' (1, )  
There are really two reasons : one has to do "ith the 
future; the other, "Ii th the .2!:.esent. 

Perhaps we should say that Paul got help from the past 
as ",ell as from the future .  

BUT HE HAD FAITH IN THE ULTIHATE FULFILUIENT OF GOD 'S 
PURPCSES FOR US .  HE HIll! FAITH III T� HORD OF GOD . 

Hho would you say was Paul ' s  counterpart in the or as 
far as suffering was concerned? 

I would say David. 

Doubtless Paul got a lot of encoclragement from the 
Psalms . In v. 13 he is quoting from Psa. 116 :10 (but 
we are not sure that this was a Davidic Psalm although 
some feel very definitely that it was ) . 

Paul ' s  faith was strengthened by the faith of the or 
saints--·in the ultimate fulfillment of all that God has 
set out to do. 

And he 1mew that the resurrection of Christ guaranteed 
his own resurrection. 

NEVER IET ANYONE TELL YOU THAT DOCTRINE IS UNIMPORTANl' ! 
IN TTI1FS OF TROUBIE THE DOCTRINE , THE TRUTH, OF THE 
WORD OF GOD HAY BE ALL THAT YOU IITLL HAVE . 

And Paul could only rej oice at the thought of being 
presented to the Father , and the j oy that Hould be his 
at the abounil5ng glory that HOLu.d be given to God at 
that day. 

Paul compared what he was experiencing l�ith what was 
coming and found: 

1) That there was no basis for compariso n-what l.faS 
coming was so nmch greater than what he was goj.ng 
through now. Cf. Rom. 8 :18. 

2 )  That what l.faS happening now "Ias a part of 1.fhat he 
would experj.ence later. His "lj.ght affliction" 
was 1.forkin£ for him! 

He had his eyes on the goal, and he kneH that the 
present Has leading in that directj.on. 

Concl : From all of this ,Ie can see that there are really three 



reasons Hhy God has left us as His earthen vessels : 
1) Because He ,.,ants all of the glory for that "'hich is being 

accomplj-shed through you and me . 
2 )  Because He ",ants us to be shrn,ing others , by His grace, 

that He is a Uving Savior , and that He " in  enable us 
to do and to endure ",here otherHise it ",ould be imposs
ible . 

3 )  Because He "ants us to remember that He is not only " ork
ing through us , but :il') us-for that day Hhen ",e will 
lrnoo that "far more exceeding and eternal "eight of 
glory." 

Then He can r ejoice that "e are B<?-d 1 s  Earthel1 Vessels . 



HIlliN A ClffiISTIAH DIES--HHAT THEN? 
2 Cor . 5 :1-10 

Intr o :  Suffering has been one of the dom:i.nant themes of 2 C o r .  
from the very beginning . Suffering has emphasized the 

weakness of the flesh ,  and, especially in Paul ' s  case , we see 
hOl·r he constantly lived in the shad aIr of death . 

In 1 C or .  15 :31 he had written, " I  die daily. "  In 2 Cor. 5 : 10 ,  
11 he states the same truth ted-ce : "Always bearing about in 
the body the dying of the Lord Jesus • • • We \-rhich live are 
always delivered 'Lmto death for Jesus ' seJce . "  

Add to this the fact that Paul recoVlizes that. his body is only 
an earthen yesse:),-so "leak, so easily broken. 

This nat.urally lea� him to spsl!J!: of death, and of that. Hhich 
lies beyond for the child of God . This he does in our t.ext. of 
t.his morning. 

As chapt.er L; ends Paul is on one of those mount.ain peaks of 
the epist.le , especially in v .  17. (Read. ) 

NOvl, because of that , Paul can state in 5 :1  
T 
..1 • •  

Here , as in many places in the Bible , it is not necessary 
to go into prophetic detail . Paul goes from death (des
cribed as the folding up of a tent--he was a tentmaker ) 
to the very end : 1t�,Jo >.,J.'18 ;;. 1'Jl::l 1dil:"-� of God . • . 1 1  

He says nothing here about the coming of the Lord. 

Nor does he say anything here about the resurrection of the 
body. 

He had done all of that in the first epistle , chapter 15. 

Here he spes from the death of any chHd of God to that 
Hhich ,dll ultimately be hj.s condition when he comes into 
the possession of that " �', .. , . .  ' 0::·) o::coo( " " " c.ml O ·COl'Ed. 
11C:"_:�l1t of f;lorylf (L� :17) . 

CltU' bodies nOH are earthly and temporary . But the time is 
comine Hhen He Hill have heavenly bodies Hhich are eternal . 
He is not concerned about the sequence of events . He 
simply Hants them to recognize this as a truth as specific 
and trust"lOrthy as anything that is revealed in the Hord of 
God. He can Hl"i te , "He have , "  in the same positive way as 
though it had alreaclJ' happened. 



This 10ads to our second point : 

JI . .:\;': -":_'C:T:�1-.�rl D��[:� TI��'� Ut; C or .  5 : �·::-l� ) .  Vv .  2-4 give us a para
llel statement sj.milar to 4 : 10, 11 . Vv . 2 ,  3 give us the 
first stat.ement ; v .  4 re-st.at.es it in a slightly different 
" ay .  

But He need t o  see here that the truth of v .  1 made Paul 
l�� for the realization of that pr omise .  

It i s  important that " e  understand the terms that he uses 
here . 

This is Paul ' s  way of describing death . There are a lot of 
things that ,�e do not understand about belj_ever ' s after 
death, but one thine that we do know is that they do not 
have their earthly body, and we also knml that they have 
not yet received thej.r eternal body. S o  they are naked, 
unclothed, with respect to a body. 

V .  1 has given many the idea of an intermediate body, but 
that would not. be t.he eternal b ody, and it would t.ake ",my 
from the meanjng of the verses we are now considering. 

Twice Paul mentions �o;�c921Jl in these verses . It. certainly 
describes the desire man has for a better life. Cf. Rom. 
1) : 22 ,  23, 

"For He knO'l that the "lhole creation £.,Toaneth and 
travaileth in pain together until now. And not only 
they , but ourselves also ,  "ho have the first fruits 
of the Spirit , even ,{e ourselves groan Hithin ourselves , 
,·,a1ting for the adopt10n, to Hit, the redempt10n of 
our body . "  

PAUL IS NOT SAYING THAT HE IS LOOKING FORWARD TO DEATH! 
HE IS EXPRESSING THE HOPE THAT HE IS LOOKING FORWARD TO 
GLORY--AND TO AVOID BEING "NAKED" OR UNCLOTHED" HOULD 
HUN THAT HE l{QULD LIKE TO LIVE TO SEE THE COllING OF THE 
LORD !  

In v .  4 he gives an indication of the relationship between 
our present bodies and our future bodies . It 1s seen 1n 
the .. ,ords , ''mortalj ty is swallowed up (lit. ) through life . "  
The old is swallowed up by the ne,." so that the body is the 
same but in a glorified state. 

And, kno,dng that truth , Paul could not but Jo� for that 
day to come . 

Th1s lead to .. ; a 
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We , of cours e ,  could never attatn anythtng by ourselves . 
HO"T do vTe knO"T that such a destiny is possible. Our verse 
gives the anSHer . 

"Hrou�ht" meaxlS nrepared. The preparation has included 
all that is involved in our salvation : redemption, justi
fication, sanctification, etc. 

It is all designed w j th our e;lorification in mind. AND 
OliR GUARANTEE IS THE INDWEIJ.ING PRl'1lENCE OF THE HOLY SPTIl.IT 
IN OUR LIVT,iS .  The Holy SpirH is called "the earnest" 
because He is the One Hho has made the contract vaUd, God's 
way of securing a legal clajm on every person He has saved 
(so to speak) . 

This leads Paul to two other things "Thich he wants to point 
out regarding a Chrj stian and death, and the practical effect 
it has on our live s .  

I;\" , , '  
..l.. . 1  � .. 

..:-:.. . ' -" ) . . 

Here is the most glorious part of the future of every 
child of God. S ome day all of us are going to be ",dth 
the Lord." As I have mentioned before , this is the 
major emphasis about life-after-death in the Hor d of 
God. IT l'lEANS THAT WE lVILL BE �IITH Hll1. 

Peter touches on this in 1 Pet . 1 :8 ,  9 ,  
",!hom, having not seen, ye love; in Hhom, though 
no" ye see him not, yet believing , ye rejoice 
wi th j oy unspeakable and full of glory, receiving 
the end of your faith , even the salvation of your 
souls . at 

As long as He are present in our earthly bodies , "e 
are not "lith the Lord, but Hhenever the t:Lme comes 
for US to leave these bodies , we will be "present 
"Ti th the Lord." 

Is it any Honder that Paul preferred ( ""Tilling rather" ) 
to be "absent from the body, and to be present wj.th 
the Lord" ? 

But there is another point . It has to do with 

" ,-, . 



Because some day IJe are r,oinr, to be "1,1i th" Him, Paul 
says tbat his one ambition nOIJ is to be Hell-pleasing 
to Him. 

He �las not Horryj_nr, about being "accepted."  He Has 
concerned about being Hel]�-pleasiJlE . 

This 1�as because he loved the Lord, but it "as also be
cause one day he 1�S going to stand "before the judg
ment seat of Christ, "  and there he 1{Quld "appear" (lj_t . ,  
be manj_fested, be revealed for Hhat he really Has ) .  

It ;rould have to do, not only "ith his ministry, but 
;ri th himself, Hhat he had been as Hell as 1-!hat he had 
done . 

This section parallels 1 Cor .  3 : 11-15. 

This has to take place after the rapture ",hen all be
Ij evers are no longer in their present. bodies , and 
it. is a time Hhen 1·re 101ill "receive ,"  or be rel�arded 
for all that has been done through our bodies . 

Concl: lfuat is r,oing to happen after a Christian dies? 

He is Roing immediately to be Hith the Lord. 

He "ill receive his glorified body "'hen the Church is 
raptured from the earth. Oh, that that. day might. come before 
"e diel 

He "ill st.and before "t.he ,judgment. seat. of Christ,"  
and t.here his "hole life �lill be judged and reHards given . 

It is no ,"onder that Paul ' s  response to all of t.lJj s truth is 
st.ated in v. 9. May it. be ours also !  



PAUL, AN Ah'BASSfJ)OH FOH CHRIST 
2 Cor. 5 : 11-21 

Intro: I vlant to take only half of this passage this morning-
do�m through v .  lh--and then finish the chapter , the 

Lord willing, next S\ulday morning. 

We have seen that Paul has been vrriting about THE HINISTRY--not 
:i n  a "Iay that is limited to apostles , or pastors , or to 
miss:i onaries , but i':PJ2..J,;y:i})J5 jJ; :1::9 _:t.� min�J·tt..:ry .'l.:r '2.Y"!:r:y. .chilg 
of God. 

In v. 20 he ,.rrites, "NOH, then, xm; are AMBASSADORS FOR CHRIST . "  
And, leading up to that point h e  i s  telling us Hhat is involved 
in being AHBASSADORS . Cf . Eph. 6 : 20 .  

The dictionary defines an ambassador as "the highest ranking 
repres entative appointed by one cOlliltry or government to 
represent it in another cOlliltry" (Hebster I S NeH vTorld D iction
ary, p . 22) . He also is "an official mess enge; ,·lith a

-
;pe;:i-;;'l 

, , " (Ib ' d ) mJ.SSlon J . • •  

Most Cl>xistians lmo}:! WHAT their missiol} .i!l .ih� .l:fQ):'lg is , BUT 
VERY FEU OF US HAVE ANY IDEA OF ALL THAT IS INVOLVED IN BEING 
AMB��..@.ORS FORCHRIST ! -- - -- -- -

- --

\-/e lmow that Vie must beseech men to be reconciled to God. 

BUT--DO I'IE KNO\{ THAT A}ll3ASSADORS HAVE TO PHFSENT THEIR CREDEN
TIJ\lS B8�'ORE THEY CAN SERVE AS Mll3ASSADORS ? 

This is Paul l s  concern as he leads up to 
ter ,Ihere ,Ie see the ambassador at work. 
liE �IEED TO LOOK AT HIS CREDENTIALS .--

the end of this chap
BUT, FIRST OF ALL, 

A .  liT" ,::: ':)n:i.'l'or of' tho Lc:::>d,"  or, lit . ,  the .fear .2.:£ th� 
Lord. 

V .  11 is linked by the ;lOrd, "therefore , "  to v. 10 " here 
he had referred to "the judgment seat of Christ . "  
There every Christian Hill " appear , "  be manifest, or 
shcnffi to be wha'� he �al:).y is . 

THIS FACT WAS A GREAT CONCERN TO THl'� APOSTLE PAUL, AND 
THIS TD'IE OF JUDG]'IENT IN THf� FUTURE HAS o}IE OF THE 
GREAT HOTIVATING FORCE.S OF HIS LIFE . 

This expression, "the fear of the Lord," comes right 
out of the OT ,  although you find it in the NT too. For 



? C or .  5 : 1l-?J ( ;0 )  
a lonr; time in my min:i stry I td 8d to conv] nee myself 
that fear did not mean fear-that :it meant reverence , 
or respect, but not really fear . 

On "the fear of the Lord," cf . 2 Cor .  7:1;  Rom. 3 : 1$;  
Matt . 10:2$. 

Even the Word of God is called ,  "the fear of the Lord, "  
in Psa. 19 : 9. 

This does not mean that I am terrorized by the Lord, 
but it does mean that I have such an exalted opinion 
of the holiness of God, of His sovereignty in my life , 
of His all-seeing eye, of His hatred of all forms of 
evil, that I refrain from doing those things that dis
please Him and seek to do the things that please Him 
because I am afraid of the consequences of doing any
thing else ! 

Th:is .·Ias not the only motive that Paul is talking about , 
but he does place it first ! 

Ill. The relatj onship betlveen a father and son. 

The kno1-lledge that Paul Has I'(oj.nl'( to stand and be re
vealed before the .iudp;ment seat of Christ Has a maj or 
factor in all of his service fOr the Lord. 

Cf. Prov . 9: 10, "The fear of the Lord is the beginning 
of Hisdom, and the !movlledee • • . "  

But there j.s a second motive . 

1·!hen Paul uses this expression he does not mean our lOVE 
for Christ, but the love ",hich Christ ha.s manifested to 
us . 

This has to be taken Vlith the fear of the Lord. And 
note the change from "Lord" to "ChristY --

"Constraineth" is a very strong ",ord Hhich means to 
compress "Vlith irresistible pOHer all our energies into 
one channel" (JFB , VI, 350) . Cf . Acts 18 : 5 .  THE 
n-IPLICATIONS OF THE LOVE OF CHRIST BROUGHT PAUL TO JUST 
ONE PCSS IBLE CONCLUSION FOR HIM3ELF . It Has that he 
had no other alternative but to live for "him Hho ell.ed, 
for them and rose again." 



VV. H., 15 obviously HiD rerlind us of Rom. 5 : 12-21 
and 1 Cor .  15 : 21 ,  22 , but He must resist the temptation 
to spread out into all of the ,wnderful truth taught 
in those passages .  PAUL IS TALKING ABOUT HOI, THIS 
"LOVE OF CHRIST COI\1STRAlNED" }m,f TO REALIZE THAT HE 
OHED HIS ENTIF.E LIFE TO THE LORD JESUS CHRIST . 

Have you Elver thour;ht about "the love of Christ" and 
the only conclus ion that you can come to once you have 
come to !mo", the Lord Jesus as your Savior? 

No,�, because of ,,,hat He have already seen, Paul also had 

II . c-=� : ��J'O�",: C C1.iC�;:. �l'T J!:' .. {YGT ;II, �:;;�i�I ..F' J'1}j Id'� iL·,L. ':,}b::�::::_;'J)Cfl : � �o 
H2:'� -tics , I!:..JG T!er'f:1.�:.:(10. ,1"" .011 . It 

When ,.,e first read this '>1e might t.hink that he is t.alkine 
about. persuading men to receive Jesus Christ. as Savior . 
But the c ontext does not support that interpretation. 
INSTEAD, HE IS CONCERNED ABOUT PERSUADING HEN THAT HE IS 
A TRUE AMBASSADOR, NOT AN Il-1POSTOR, AND NOT GUILTY OF THE 
CHARGES OF DE INCERITY THAT WEltE BEING BROUGHT AGAINST Hnl 
BY THCSE tmO OPPOSED THE GCSPEL . 

This j.s Hhy he has been talking about " epistles of commen
dation . "  It started in 1 : 12 .  It continues in 3 : 1  ff . 
It reaches its peak in 11:16-30 ( esp.  vv .  22ff . ) .  

His concern in this area sometimes made him appear as 
though he Has "beside" himself , a mad man; at other times 
he appeared "sober . "  But Hhatever " as the case ,  it " as 
always for God or for them--not for himse1f--that he 
carried this great concern. 

PAUL \{ANTED THE CORINTHIA:l\13 TO KIWI, THAT HE DID NOT GLORY 
JUST IN THE OUTER HAN, BUT IN THE HEART . Cf. v .  12; 2 :4; 
3 : 2 ;  /+ : 6 .  

Finally, we see 

III. 'i"��; ·:;l !Y;';�SIS , C n,\'."JY'�TY r:: Pi,TiI Ii; : T) 'ICic'iCY ".c; J , ;  ic Tj;[;;;A:JC:� 
(v. ]f ) .  

S ometimes it helps us to understand a man ' s  work by noticing 
;,hat he does not do. 

ONE OF THI'.: FlRST PROBLEMS WHICH PAUL HENTlmE IN 1 CORIN
THIA�B j·IAS THEIR TENl1l';NCY 1'..9 GLORY IN l1l!!EI 

\,e see it in the divisions : Paul , Aponos , Cephas (Peter ) .  



� �Ie see it rebuked in that marvelou.s statement about "lU' 
_ _ ... \'. " calling" at the end of 1 C or . 1 .  

� 1.. , ,,,-yc- '.��� - He see it j n  the tendency of the JeHS to set thems elves 
above the Gentiles , and vice � .• 

'- 0 ?..,-/'Iy ALL OF THIS lED TO BUT ONE CONCLUSION, AS FALSE AS IT HAS . 

:2(. IT HAS THIS : THAT GOD DELIGHTS Ilif SAVING S OI·IE PEOPLE , BUT 
\ HE IS NOT TOO ANXIOUS TO SAVE OTHERS . 

v ·  
"Christ died for alL " And He died for all because " He is 
not HilHng that ANY should peris h ,  but that all should 
come to repentance . "  Cf . "Hhosoever" in John 3 :  16 . 

The black and the Hhite , the rich and the poor , the Jevl and 
the Gentile , the 1-lise and the barbarian--all need Christ, 
and all may come to Hjm "lith out any question but that they 
Hill be received--regardless of uhat they have done , or 
not done ! 

IIHherefor e ,  henceforth knovi 'Ie no man after the flesh . 11 
HOlJ HE HEED TO HAKE THIS TRUTH CRYSTAL CLEAIl. FOR lWllliYONE 
IN OUR GENERATION. 

But there is also a second part to this . 
-- - - -- - -- -- - -

Cf . the latter part of v .  16 . 

PAUL IS HERE DECLJI.RING THAT EVEN �IITH THE LORD JESUS CHRIST 
THE FACTS CONNECTED HITH HIS EARTHLY LIFE ARE NOT THE CON
CL1JSION lVHERE ,IE HUST STOP . 

The fact that He Has a Jevl is not the subject of our Gospel. 
Nor that He Jjved 33 years . Nor even that He spent His 
earthly minj stry " doing good . "  

All of these things are important , and foundation. BUT IF 
YOU STOP HERE YOU NEVER GE'!' TO THE HEART OF THINGS . A�ID 
THIS IS HHERE HE em-IE TO THE GREATl'�T PCSSIBLE IIIDICTMENT 
OF THE GREAT HAJ'ORI1'Y OF I fOD1<:RN DAY LIBERAl PREA(;HIFG llliIC'] 
COl1F'..3 FROH THE GCSPEIS OF HATTHE1�, HARK ,  MID LUKE . 

IT IS mPORTAJiJT TO KNOVI ALI, ABOUT THE LIFE OF CHRIS T ,  BUT 
IT IS HIS DEATH, HIS RESURRECTION, HIS ASCENSION, HIS 
PRESENT llDTISTRY IN HEAVEN, AND HIS SECOND COHING J..JHICH 
NEEDS TO BE PROCLAIHED FAR AND HIDE . 

\'Ie need to live for mm Hho died for us and rose �ainl 
- --•.. _- -- -- -- -- - -_. _ -- - --- - -

It is a crucifj ed and rise Savior He need to proclaim, the 
One \.fho died to save us--Not Bne \.fho te.ught US hO], to live 
s o  that He could save ourselves l  



.C_q.n.cJ :  Do YOll see hO\J the Lord Himsfllf fic:uros s o  majestically 
into Paul ' s  underst.anding of ,rhat. it. means t.o be an 

ambassador for Christ.? 

It. is t.he fact. that he is going to stand before this same Lord 
s ome day . 

It is because of the amazing love which Christ displayed for 
the ambassador himself . 

And, it. is because of the apparent contradi ction t.hat s o  much 
depends upon the spiritual charact.er of the ambassador , but 
it matters not Hhat has taken place in the life of that person 
"ho has never yet received the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Am I speaJdng to anyone here this morn1.ng uho has not. received 
the Lord Jesus as Savior because you fnel that you are too 
great a silUler , or because for some rea.son God does not love 
you? 

Nothing could be fa.rther from the t.rut.h. You need HLm, and He 
,-rants you. He died for you, a.nd He " ill save you this very 
moment if you vill but turn to Him for salvation. 

l,et us as Christians pray tha.t ",e may never distort the Gospel 
by giving people the idea that they calUlot be saved. And t he 
best ,·ray to do that is by remembering tha.t it \Jas only by 
grace--infinite grace--that He could save any one of us here 
this morning ! 



THE CHURCH 'S l ·JNJSTHY IN THE: HORID 
2 Cor .  5 : 17-21 

_lllt� : As the professing Church has eotten farther and farther 
away from the Hard of God, it has also �otten farther 

and farther away from its distinctive ministry j n  the world .  

The organized Church has probably never been more involved 16th 
the world than j.t is today, and yet it has lost ground as never 
before . Some ChlITches are so concerned about the issues of the 
day that they have lost sieht of (if they have eVer known) THE 
REAL ISSUE . 

These are days ,rhen we need to knoH the Hord of God as never 
before so that He Hnl not lose s ight of what it is that we as 
the people of God are supposed to be doing here in this Horld. 
2 Corinthians is an excellent epistle to get us on the right 
track. 

Last Slmday I pointed out to you that Paul '·lrote in 2 Cor. 5 : 20 
that "1.fe are ambassadors for Christ ." 

An ambassador does not choose his ovm mission. His 1.ork is 
laid out for him by the government he represents , and he is 
where he is in the interests of his eovernment . SO AS "AHBASSA
DORS FOR CHRIST" HE HUST FIND OUT HHAT HIS PRIHARY CONCERN IS 
FOR THE HORIn SO THAT �IE HILL KNOH HHAT FIE HA�lTS US TO DO . 

From v .  11 on Paul mentions three reasons as to Hhy he 1ms an 
ambassador: 

1) "The terror of the JJord, " or, the fear of the Lord. He 
kneH, according to v .  10, that he Has going to have to 
stand before the judr,ment seat of Christ, and lIE DID NOT 
CONSIDER THAT FACT LIGHTLYl Cf . v .  11. 

2 )  "The love of Christ . '  He is not talking about the love of 
Chd st for the ,·rorld, but what. the � of Christ meant 
to him. IT NEANT THAT FIE VIAS UNDER AN ETERNAL DEBT TO 
LIVE FOR '['FIE ONE HHO DIED FOR HIH, AND ROSE AGAIN. In 
vie;., of Hhat Christ had done for Mm, he could come to no 
other conclusion. Cf. v .  11,. and v. 15. 

�le covered these last Sunday. 

NOH He are ready for the third. It is th1.s : 
3 )  "God . . .  hath committed unto uS the ,lOrd of reconcilia

tion" (v. 19) . This is a very strong expression. It 
means that HE! has placed this IN .!!.::? ,  and tl}.'!ci; thi� , th�
fOTI! ,  is the nrimary !..�® f'2.:t: .9.!E .!?xistence 1 

1.fhat He need, then, is to find out ,just "hat this "Hard of 
reconcj.liation" j.s , and do "'hat ",e a.re supposed to do "ith it . 



But please note : iiOT 0l1E OF FS HAS CHCSEN TO BE AN AHBASSADOR; 
GOD HHlSELF HAS HADE THE APPOINTNENT , AND WE AIlE 'ro TAKE CA-BE 
OF THAT HHICH HE HAS CHOSEN US TO DO. 

Let us look at the passage as thoroughly as He can in the tjllle 
that He have . First, let us determine 

It does not just mean that �mies b��o� frie�g� , but it 
also includes the idea that that which .£''luJl_ELi! the. �:i.ty 
has been changed, tJ:l.at it E£ longer is �I} issue . 

Ill. A husband and ;rife are separated.  They may Hant to 
be reconciled, but neither of them may 1-rant to change. 
This makes a recondHatj.on impossible . 

Nm.1 ..,hen He use this term in connection with our relation
ship with God as human beings , we need to make it very 
clear that the enmity is on our side-not God ' s l  He has 
ahlays loved man. It is man l-Iho does not 'Iant to have any
thing to do with God. And if any man does feel the need to 
get right Hith God, he may not feel that he wants to change 
anything. 

l,fhat has caused the alienation betHeen man and God? 

It is Otll' "trespasses"-a 110rd 11M.ch Paul has carefully 
chosen to describe all sins from a simple mistake to a 
deliberate violation of God ' s  will . 

Because of our sins 1-le have become God ' s  enemies , and God 
cannot accept US into His favor until something is done 
about our sins . And yet .this is something ..,hich He cannot 
change because it not only has to do 101 j.th the things He have 
done , but also wi.th Hhat we are l 

It is most important for us to note that, first of all, 

.n,. .  Cf. vv .  18a, 19a, 
20a. 

V .  18 has to do Hith the reconciled person. The result 
is all ot: i:Lqg. 

v .  19 has to do ,lith the requirement . It was something 
Hhich God Has doing in Christ. 

V. 20 has to do with the mi.nistry. We may beg (lit . )  
men to be reconciled to God, but even there God is the 
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One lfuo is usjnr: us . 

There aTe many people ,Tho feel the need for forgiveness, 
or they may want to come to God, but they insult, both 
God and Hj s Son by ignoring Hhat Christ had to do for 
our sins because the need was s o  great . 

God did not impute ,  did not charge us with the full 
punishment of our sins, but He did charge them to His 
S on .  C f .  Isa. 53 :6.  Also 2 Cor. 5 : 21. 

IF YOU DO NOT THINK THAT S IN IS THE MAIN PROBLEI1 IN ALL 
OF THE UNIVJ�RSE ,  THEN TAKE A GOOD LOOK AT HHAT HAPPENED 
OE THE CROSS-AND lEARN WEliT HAS TAKING PLACE THERE ! 

The height of blasphemy is for any man to thj.nk that 
he can come to God in any other 1�ay except through 
Christ .  

Vv . 19 and 2 0  seem t o  present conflicting ideas : 
1) V .  19 says the world vTas reconciled to God, but 
2) V .  20 says that "He are ambassadors for Christ" 

to go to the 1.JOrld with the message , "Be ye recon
ciled to God . "  

Please be careful t o  see that this is the need of peopJe 
all over the world . It makes no difference where they 
may be, the color of their skin , the languap,e they 
speak, or anything else about them--Christ died for 
them, and the sin problem i.s the greatest problem they 
have . l.Jhy? Because it is a uroblem 1�i th eternal con
sequences , and it is t,he problem which has "iven rise 
to all of the other problems we havel 

But, to go back to our Guestion • • • Christ, by His 
death, made possible the reconciliation of the Hhole 
world. AT THE SAHE TIl,IE , THE VERY LANGUAGE OF THIS 
PASSAGE HAKF..s IT VERY CLEAR THAT RECONCILIATION DOES 
NOT BEGOI-1E NINE UNTIL I RECEIVE THE LORD JESUS CHRIST 
AS BY PERSONAL SAVIOR . 

HOHever , there is one other Hord 1.,hich needs to be said 
about THE EXTENT OF THE HORK OF REC QlITCILIATION. It is 
to be � in JG. 17. 

I started out by saying this morning that man ' s  recon
ciliation to God required a change . It required a 
change because of Hhat 1�e have done-our " trespasses . "  
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S o  far He have SDent our time taJkinr, about this . 

BUT IT REQUIRES ! .91IAliGJ; IN .I'll!it'\ ]olE ARE !  The reason I 
sin is because I am a s inner. Can God do anything 
about that? 

Yes , He canl l l  Read v .  17. 

Paul is telling us here just how far God has eone "Tjth 
the iwrk of reconciliation. HE HAS ACTUALLY CREATED 
A NJ<;];! PEPS ON-ONE ENTIRELY DIFF$RENT FRON HHAT HE l"ilS 
Bm"ORE HE CANE TO CHRIS T .  

"In Chris t . "  No Hords are more important in all o f  the 
Bible . They mean: 

1) That an of the advantages that Christ has Hith 
the Father are mine in Him. Cf . Eph. 1:3-14, 
esp. v .  12 . 

2)  That all of the streneth, and Hisdom, and love , 
righteousness Hhich I need is mind in the same 
1'Tay that the life of the vine goes jnto the 
branches .  

But I am (lit . )  12: nevI creation. Just as it took a 
display of omnipotence to create this 1vorld in Hhich VIe 
live , it took the same kjnd of pOHer to mill{e you and 
me neH creatures ,Then He received the Lord Jesus Christ 
as our Saviour . 

Oh, He can stin sin. BUT WE CAN NEVER BE J1JST HHAT HE 
WERE BEFORE ,IE RECEIVED JESUS CHRIST AS OUR SAVIOUR • 

.Q2-ncl: What a privilege to be able to eo
t£he Horld HUh a 

message like this-a message for the Hhole Horld about 
a mJ_f'.hty, mj.raculous Hork Hhj_ch God i;ants to do in their hearts 
throueh Christ ,  the One 1'Tho died for them and rose agaj,n. 

Don ' t  let anybody ever make you feel apologetic because you are 
preaching the Gospel of Christ. If they are not preaching the 
Gospel, THEY ARE ONLY DEALING HITH THE SYl1PTOH3 OF HAN'S PRO
BLF.!13 . THE GCSPEL DEAlS \{ITH THE HATN NEED \ffiICH EVF.JW HAN 
HAS THROUGHOUT THE 'IORLD . 




